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If the boy from the average farm is
will
sent to the agricultural college, he
undoubtedly return with many ideas exthis
time
actly opposite to those up to
practiced on the home farm. When be
does oome homo with these new ideas,
give bim a chance to practice them and
listen to bis view, for have not you,
yourself, sent bim away and with two or
four years' study, depending upon the
course taken, has he not done his part to
learn to the fullest extent the methods
as taught by the agricultural colleges
I say I thmk he has,
of to day?
and I think he has simp y became
that the
I know
majority of the
agricultural college graduates go back
ou the farm, where they practice, often
agaiust heavy odds and many prejudices,
the principles that they have learned,
and it is the skepticism and criticism,
together with a general lack of help and
encouragement from the farmer an ! parent that ofteu makes tbe boy wonder if
it is really worth while when he even has
toargue unuecessarily with his home
people, who are the ones who should
help him in his progressive ideas.
There are exceptions to every rule as
well a* failures in every caliiug, but as a
general thing the better the training a
man receives for his life work the greatTrue it
success.
er are his chances for
ts that some individuals in every walk of
life are termed lazy and hold exalted
opinions of their own value, aud if you
have any real, fair reason why your boy
this caliber,
'* g'i'ug tu be anything of
keep bun at home and do not allow bim to
disgrace the agricultural college, but
otherwise "take a chance," but what is
life bur a chance given us to waste or improve, as within us lies.
(Jt course you might say that I'm prej
udice because I'm one of rhose agricultural college graduates of Ohio, and receive the experiment station bulletins
and those from Washington which together with the farm paper comprise

will furnUb lMx>RS and WINDOWS of any
Ue or Style ai reasonable price·.

highest agriculture.
Now give the boy a chance.—Herbert B. liâtes, in Hoard's Dairyman.

Maine Needs Some of The m.
With an army of hungry beetles and
thousand* of pirasites oa their trail, the
of the gypsy and browntail
If In want of any klml of Finish for Inelile οι caterpillars
fine Luoi
moths will have something else to occuI I le work, aeuJ la your orders.
than
and Shingle· on hand Cheap for Cash.
py their attention next summer
Prof.
•tripping the trees of leaves.
and Job Work. Walter U'Kane, New Hampshire state
moth agent, has just completed scatterMatched l'lue Sheathing for Sale.
ing over the atïected districts iu the
itate, colonies of a parasite imported
I,. W. CHANDLER,
from Europe by the United States govTo breed these parasites, men
ernment.
in three laboratories, in Concord, Kochester, aud at the New Hampshire ColA. Olege, have reared in the summer that is
aow closiug, millions of browntail cater15 years expert Watchpillars which were mtected with the
maker with
larva; of this parasite. The Dew paraKennard &Co,, Boston. sites thus obtained were released by
means of specially built cages, aud are
and
now well distributed over the west
All Work
central portions of the state where the
browntail moth is doing the most damGuaranteed.

Also Window & Door Frames.

onlng, Sawing

LORD,

Bigelow,

A little out of the wa)
but it pays to walk.
watches, clocks
AND JEWELKV.
WHh llobb·'

Variety Store, Norway, Me.

HILLS,
Jeweler and Graduate

Optioian.

in uxton
NORWAY, MAINE.

age.
The larva of the parasite is born ou
the ca'erpillar of the browutail uiotb,
aud attacks him as soon as he is hatched.
The beetle is a stiil greater meuace to
those ρ este than the browntail parasite,
f »r the adult beetle is a big, hueky beetle, three-fourths of an inch long, with a
powerful pair of claws attached in
He will eat a browntail caterpilfront.
lar or a gypsy caterpillar on sight, aud
he will
one
as soon as he has tiuished
start out on an excited chase after auother one. The unfortunate aspect of
the case from the browntail and gypsy
moth point of view is that not only does
the adult beetle have this appetite, but
the larva of the beetle has it also. From
the egg to the grave, this beetle is out
with a siugle purpose iu life, aud that is
to eat browutail aud gypsy caterpillars.
There are several thousand of them eating as hard as they can u<>w in the state,
and there will be lots more by next

spring.

Maintain the Koads.

Is it not about time to stop pouring
money into the road construction hopper without dropping a few nickels into
is estimated
of Rockland Bonds to net 4 the maioteuance slot? Itdollars are exthat more than a million
per cent
pended every day for the country at
Rumford & Mexico Water Die Urge for roads. A large portion of this
trict 4 per cent Bonds—Tax exempt is lost, simply because roads already
is
one
Central Maine Power Co. 5 pei constructed are neglected. Itand
quite
for Saving! ; thing to put dowu a good road,
Bonds
cent
another to keep it good. The federal
Bank·.
government is beginning to take hold of
Elec
Maine & New Brunswick
this maintenance proposition, and state
tried Power Co. 5 per cent Bonds and local authorities want to gut in touch
problem.
Cumberland County Power ant I with thif important ecouomic
We all wan: good roads, the farmer as
Co. 5 per cent Bonds and t , well as the man
who drives an automostock.
l*rr cent
bile, but we also want to keep them
Lewiston, Augusta & Watervilli : good. New Hampshire has hit upon a
«tock.
scheme far in advance of the usual by
R. R. 6 per cent
sta?e road patrols who are givPortland Electric Co. 6 per cen t assigning
section to cover regularly.
for Saving: en a certain
preferred
If spots in the road begin to deteriorate
Banks.
It is taken in time, and of course "eaves,
Other desirable bonds and stocks nine" later on. Tuis problem of mainline
taining roads applies all down the
Jr. » from the government to the bumble road
commissioner in the back town.

City

For Sale.

—

Light

I Silas Findlebary's

If you would keep your boy· At home
Go beautify tbe farm.
Repaint the barn, trim up the treea.
And give the place a charm.
Give them a pride In where they live;
Make home a place of re«t.
W here peace and plenty doth abide,
And they will Ιοτβ It beet.

FLOW."

tical farmer."
Just a question or so before we proMAIN*,
ΓΤΗΑΙ*
ceed.
Did you ever take an agricultural
*lier» C. Put
t. Horrlck.
I would
course in one of our colleges'.'
presume you did not because the boy
who appliea himself to his studies in our
CARL S. BRIGGS.
agricultural colleges of to-day is in no
Dentist.
sense of the word likely to become lazy.
MAINE,
TU l'A Κ IS,
Are you afraid your young man will
5
EveoM
to
P.
M.
:
9
A.
il'iure
fail where you made good when he is adattention
mtment. Special
t
ditionally helped by the most scientific
> « hildren.
agriculture of the times? If so, I would
j_»
IV.
4
Telephone
merely suggest that you keep your
doubts to yourself and
give him a
chance.
J. WALDO NASH
When you seod a boy into any business, are you afraid he will learn that
business so well that he will no longer
want to do the hard, practical, musclecalled for work? No, you are not, bee Street, rear Maaonic Block,
cause you want him to succeed and sucNORWAY. cess means the prosperous termination
ΤβΙ<»?>οη· Connection.
of an undertaking, be it in relation to
farming or any other industrial enter-

L censed

1Ί 1111 ri 11111 M 111 i rri 11

the Home.

Ghost

Packing and Selling Fruit.
Proper marketing ia now one of th<
Qlve the Boy a Chance.
most important problems, the solutior
Thia is ia reply to "A First Class of which will help the horticulturist tc
Farmer's Question, What Will I Do greater pleasure and profit from his in
dustry. More and more are we coming
With My Boy?"
The "First Class Farmer" says, "I'm to realize tbe importance of doing thing!
afraid to seed him to an agricultural col- in tbe beet manner possible. Time was
lege for a two or four-year course be- when apples were dumped promiscuouscause I fear he will be spoiled and take ly into a barrel and sent off to market,
on high notions and become lazy, thus but such a proceeding ia no longer tolerwith
losing the qualifications of a good prac- ated with apples any more than

mainb.

to

Beautify

practical agricultural topic»
Addiraaa all communications I
tended for this department to Haontr D
Haimomd, Agricultural Editor Oxford De η
ocrât. Parla. Ma.

Dentist,
St.lvTAT,

SPKFl> TH*

Comapoadeaco

JONB8.

H. P.
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Oxford
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FREELAND HOWE,

Pleasant Street,
MAINE

Live Stock Breeders to Meet.
The Maine Livestock Breeders' Assomeetciation will bold it* fourth annual
of
ing November 4, 5 and β at University
The
•
Maine.
program will
Maine, Orono,
include meetings of the Maine Jersey
*laine Steamship Line
Breeders' Association, Maine Guernsey
York
New
and
Direct between Portland
Association, Maine Shorthorn
steamer» leave Franklin Wharf Tueadayi ι. Breeders'
Breeders' Association, and conferences
Thurelay* and Saturdays at 6:30 p. ui.
of other breeders. Hclstein men are
Boston and Portland Line
a state association,
t planning to organise
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, week day·
in the hands
le.** β Details of the program are
t> ι·., Swxlara 'Jp. m. Keturulug
l'
tun week day» and
Sunday· at 7 p. π 1 of the Executive Committee, and will be
Stat<
tnd
Itay
>teain.hlp* Kaiioom R. Fuller
published soon.
Bo«ton
Karr between Portland
President H. W. Evans, of North
break• l.OO. iUltriwai f l.OO and
Bridgton, is looking for a record
International l.lne Steamship Go*. Dingle
Further
at this meeting.
attendance
Moi
m.
a.
9
at
ing
*o<l Uu». Cobb leave· Rooton
5 '· information may be obtained from Seclay*. We. ι ne». I ay» and Frldav·. Portland j
Orono, Maine.
for K&atport. Lu bee and 8C John, Ν. B.
retary R W. Redman,
Portland nnd Kockland Lin<
not shown aoy
»
Young cattle that have
Steamer Monhegan leave· Portland on Tue
their
ft r
development, except possibly
<Uy·. Thumiay· and Satunlav» at 7 a. m.
Kockland an ! Intermediate landing·.
horns, will not prove profitable receptacles of valuable feed-stuffs—the prodPortland nnd Bnnthfeny Line
of blgb-prioed lands,
Steamer Mlneola leave· Portland Monday ». uct
it
We.lnee.Uy» and Frldav· at 7.00 a. m. for Ka
Bowthbay and Intermediate landing*.
Avoid the so-called medicated dopes
®
with such
Kipre·· Service for Freight, all rate· indu
and feed the cow generously

NORWAY,

rn Steamship Gorpon

Marine Insurance.
For reservation* and aU Information atldre
M. A. CLAT, Agent, Franklin Wharf, Portian i.

foods

as

show to

common-sense and experience

fire good reeul*.
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Why It Ceased

to

Walk

By REBECCA STEVENS

mniimiuiiiiiiin

h'

given to gossip of a harmless sort and
as might be exacted, she was a pool
Her husband. Finnej
housekeeper.

Loyd.

was u

little

wisp

of a man wb(

did odd jobs around the shipyard.
"Well. Aunt Betsey." said Allda ir
her slow drawl, "any news?"
"News of w%ut?" snapped Betsej
Flndlebury.
"Oh, anything." was Allda'e reply

Tbe fruit grower often complains bethe prices be gets for his products
! ire not up to the highest market quota·
ions. Shippers often blame the comuission merchant, calling him dishonest
1 ind all sort· of
bad names, when the
'ault really lies with tbe shipper him- but her little eyes narrowed watch
telf. The reliable commission merchant
fully as she swayed to and fro In the
lends out quotations, but, remember,
Boston rocker.
be prices are for tirst-class products,
"No news." Mrs. Flndlebury clipped
jacked properly.
as she always did
Too much stress cannot be placed upon her words sharply,
be importance of neatness. Consumera when speaking to ber niece.
For the past six months Allda bad
ire becoming more and more particular
ibout what they buy; an article must ί carried much news from Betsey Fin
ook well or they will not buy. The re- ! dlebury's neat white bouse.
ation of appearance to taste is pretty !
"Ilaveu't you heard a word from
Hence,
losely associated after all.
Uncle Silas?" asked Allda.
and
of
the
leatness on tbe part
grower
with
tbt
communicate
"I
can't
•acker cannot be considered solely in
he aesthetic sense of tbe term, but as a dead." persisted Allda.
No
"Of course." and Betsey's lips shut
natter of cold dollars and cents.
natter how much care you ha*e taken in
tight
>acking your fruits, unless you have
'Then Mrs. Moore was wondering
ised clean and neat packages, you are
why
you don't wear black for bim oi
be one who has to stand the bill
lavender." went on Allda.
or
them; but when you use attract- j
"Mamie Moore's always wonderinfi
ve packages, giving a full pack of careully graded fruit, tbe consumer pays about something." retorted Betsej
he bill in tbe higher price asked, and dryly. "Once she woudered what Fin
'on have reaped the good results.
ney Lo.vd ever saw about you thai
:ause

j

j

!

wuth falling in love with."
Always use good, clean packages, aud j Allda's fat cheeks reddened dully.
lon't put culls or fruits of poor quality "Mamie Moore's always been jealout
η the
bottom, but 611 tbe packages of me marrying Fluney." she said wltt
rom bottom to top with the same qualsome difficulty.
ty. For inferior quality stuff, be rea- ί
"Hum.
Seelng's she gave Finnej
unable and do not expect first-class
two years before you kepi
Never use short-weight pack- the mitten
•rices.
in- company with him. I don't see how
iges, but give good measure in every
Don't pack decayed fruit, and she's Kot anything to complain of.'
,tance.
îever mark a package of berries as first
nodded Auut Betsey. "Now. you was
;rade wbeu tbey are covered with sand talking about your Uncle Silas. Allda.'
[nd grit, no matter bow large they may
Mrs Loyd glared resentfully at the
je.
Fiually, never ship to a strange 1 quiet little white haired woman knit
learnfirst
without
merchant
:ommission
ting so serenely by the west window.
ng something about bis methods and
"I ain't the only one Mamie Moore
sources. »
authentic
from
responsibility
Most of them are fair and square, but talks about" she muttered as she go!
there are a few of tbe other kind, and it upon her feet "She says, says she. Ί
s always worth while going to considerhear that Silas Flndlebury's ghost U
»ble expense to deal with a merchant walking again.' and. being as he was
I
ivho is not only reliablo, but also appremy own uncle. I felt It a duty to my
ciative of good quality and dependable
self, me having been a Flndlebury, tc
products.
1
come over and find out about it"
Mm Currants and Gooseberries Now.
Betsey's soft Hps settled Into ι
Thousands of persons, with every ap- straight line, and for a woment she
pliance for success, are still content to made no reply. Then:
ive without plentiful supply of these
"Your Uncle Silas was drownded ofl
lelicioue, healthy and cheap luxuries, ι the White Kock six months ago—tc
bow
to
know
not
do
nerely because tbey
be exact, on the 17th day of February
nake them yield. Tbey bave a few
Leastways, we think he was drownded
with
tbe
in
set
bunbes
itunted
grass,
and now we're sure he was drownde<]
liree-fourths of tbe stalks dead, and
he never came home, and tht
ben wonder wby they do not bear in I because
; empty boat all stove In amidships
lUUUUttUVO.
You know al
Τ litre is not a more beautiful shrub came ashore one day.
that I know. Allda." Betsey wae qultf
( growing than the currant, properly prop·
igated, and tbe same may be said of the pale when she finished.
[ooseberry. Growers who pay attention
Allda start-d at her with round eyes.
allow the root to
( ο the subject never
"Well, Humholt Fed rick declared ht
uake more than one stalk, or as the Engsaw Uncle Silas plowing the south field
isb say, "Make them stand on one leg,"
said boldly, "at night"
hue forming a beautiful miniature tree, In April." she
"Fiddle!" snapped Betsey crossly.
rbe work can be done either in the fall
to the fact that
"Well, who plowed it thi*n?" demandir spring, but owing
hese two plants start growth at the ed Alida triumphantly. "Ilumbolt eayt
in
the
weather
iret approach of open
i he's asked every man in Little River
spring, it is advisable that it be done in I en/I flwtMA olrt*fr nna fhof Hann If U'hf
' did It. Aunt Betsey?"
:he fall.
You must take sprouts of last year s
"(Joodby. Allda," said Mrs Kindle
or buds,
the
out
cut
and
eyes
growth
bury coldly. "I'm sorry you're In euct
the
at
three
or
two
top;
only
time, am!
:h«n put them about half their length α hurry, but It's most supper
I expect your dlnuer dishes ain't wash
into mellow ground, when they will root
md run up a single stalk, forming a ; ed up yet. and It might be that youi
beautiful and symmetrical bead. If you ; beds ain't made. I saw a pillow hang
wish it higher cut the eyes out again the lng out of Finney's winder Just now.'
j
second year. If you choose you can She smiled grimly as the door slammed
I
make it grow 0 feet high. The bushes
after Mrs. Loyd's bulky form.
requite good soil, which muet be kept
When she was alone her eweet fac«
worked.
well
rich and
suddenly pinched as If with men
it
as
grew
as
soon
wood
old
the
Trim out
She hid her face In hei
tal suffering
to decline and shorten all the
UE 1IONEST IN THE PACK.

was

j

1

j

I

j

j

having

keep the bushes in good
young shoots
»hape. Sprinkle ashes around the roots
tccaeionally to keep the borers away.
Tbie places your fiuit out of the way of
he heus, and prevents the gooseberry
from mildewing, which often happens
when the fruit lies near the ground and
is shaded by a superabundance of leavei
ind sprouts, aud changes an unsightly
bush, which cumbers and disfigures
dwari
your garden, into an ornamental

worn

to

hands and rocked

fro.

gently

to and

"I wonder--1 wonder who did it.'
she murmured over and over again.
She wondered what Allda and hei
inquisitive friends would say if thej
knew that Silas Flndlebury had quar
reled bitterly with his wife the daj
before he disappeared.
No one but herself knew of that quar
rel. the outgrowth of Silas' desire tc
build a new barn on the plnce. Thej
had been saving money for two yean

tree.

They should yield fruit one year from
setting, and bear good crops in from two
to

An Old Time Romance

It was a

three years.

from the roof.
What could it be?

come

Carrie, my niece, hue asked tne to
put the story of my life Id writing-

gentle pattering

She says that It may save many a
planter. Yet In my heart 1 knew that
girl who is disposed to turn aside I did not confide in them, for they
warnings of those who are older tLmn would surely prevent the marriage if
she from yielding to a love which they knew It was to take plaça
they can see is not for her good and ! It was near midnight when I gut out
of my window on to the veranda and
may be for her ruin.
It is an old fashioned story, for it descended by the limb of a magnolia
occurred in an old fashioned time and tree that overhung it I can see now
In an old fashioned country. The state in the moonlight the manor bouse, the
where I wus born—Georgia—was then negroes' white cabins flanking it the

Bbe sniffed the

air.
In five minutes Betsey bad dressed
herself In the dark and noiselessly
The front door
gone down stairs.
opened and closed, and Betsey tiptoed
out to tbe porch, down the steps aud

adapted

of ber bouse, and ber nervous fingers
clutched her throat
Silhouetted against the midnight sky.

wns

man's tall, white clad form. Betsey
him stepping carefully to and fro,
bending now and then. His arm went
back and forth, back and forth, and.
although the shrill chorus of the katydids drowned any sounds be might
have made, Betsey Imagined sbe could
hear the pat-pat-pat of a paint brush
passing over the bricks of tbe shabby

by

saw

Betsey

stole
the

into

the

kitchen,

house

where,

importance of continuing the warfare
cat
ugainst we«"ds clear through the fall

and

be over emphasized. We are prone
think that the proper and only time tc
tight weeds is while they are most ag
gressive. After we have conquered
those of early summer we relax our ef
forts, aud the result is that during the
(all scores of them in almost every gar
den develop seeds enough to stock oui
oui
own grounds and the grounds of all
not

eager to remove the last encurobmwt
from her home. They had quarreled
for the first time during their happj
married life.
The very next day Silas had announe
ed his Intention of going Qshlng. and
that was the last Betsey had seen ol

to

him. The money had been In his pockets, for Silas placed no faith In banks.
Early in April Mrs. Flndlebury
iwoke one morning to find her south
deld plowed and harrowed, ready for

neighbors.

Go over your garden at least once ι
week all through, the season, and make s
•
systematic search for weeds thatare hav«
·J3
escaped your attention. Theywill bid*
1
things, these weeds, and they
of largei
away under the protection
)C
plants, and before tbey are discover 0!
tbey will have fulfilled their missionan
perpetuating their species unless you
constantly on the lookout for them
The garden in which no weeds are evei
allowed to perfect seed soon becomes s< >
clean that weed-pulling ceases to hav« 1
All its fertility ii 1
any terror for us.
in it
given to the vegetables you plant
and thus by keeping the weeds down w<
well ai
are enabled to save waste as

It had been Silas' habit to
the corn.
have his corn In before the 10th. The
Held was plowed on the 7th. and Betley planted the corn herself on the 8th

tnd Oth.
Ho m bolt Pedrlck declared that he
driving two
Silas Flndlebury
»aw
white horses before a white plow,
plowing his twn cornfield at midnight
Ht abo said that Silas was dressed ta I
r
white robe· and that a cold wlud blet
Sudden
over the field as be watched.

to

carefully drawn,

with

I

For

an

Instant

there

silence.

was

Then the tall form, clothed in painter's
overalls, etepped forward on to the

porch.

Silas Flndlebury appeared worn and
haggard and very tired. His eyes looked anxiously at Betsey's face, beautiful
with Its tender, tremulous smile.
"Betsey, Betsey, do you want me?"

he whispered brokenly.
"811as Flndlebury, you'll ketch your
death α-standing out there!" scolded
Betsey, and so, drawing her lost husband within the house, Betsey Flndle-

bury once and forever laid his ghost
Over that midnight meal Silas Flndlebury told how he had gone fishing
that February day, how the wind and
tide had carried blm off shore and into
the path of a sound steamer and how a
deck hand bad flung him a rope aud
pulled him aboard.

He told of their arrival In New York
and of his sudden Inspiration to speculate with the $518 contained in his
pocket If he could return home with
double that amount of money they
J

λ#

*Κλ

on/1

hlllM

the new born as well.
Silas speculated and lost Then he
went to Mlllton, where his brother
lived, and obtained work there In one
Little by little be woe
of the mills.

earing: money, trying to make up the
At different times he
sum he had lost
had walked the ten miles to Little River to do something on his own farm,
to help Betsey, to catch a glimpse of
her sitting beside her lonely lamp. Tonight he had come to paint the chimbe said.
neys. They had worried him,
Here Betsey's arms around him stopped his narrative.
It mattered not that be bad saved

of the needed
amount; it mattered nothing to Betsey

only

a

paltry

$25

that it would take two more years of

saving to acquire another amount sufficient to pay off the mortgage. Silas
had come home, they were together,

and his ghost would walk no more.
▲nd Betsey was so happy that she
-gave the glad news to Finney Loyd'a
wife so that Lldn could have the pleasare of spreading the tldlugs from one
end of Little River to the other.

Intervale between customers. A sleepy
cabby, with a cigarette in bis month,
watched her at her work. Presently
■he put on the coat and began to fit It
She was examand fix it with pins.
ting the aides to see how they bong.
8he stooped to plant a pin. But the
rabman strode np, bent and fixed It

"Volla. madam." turned
for ber, with
to the other aide, measured the disan
tance, with his eye and inserted
other pin. traveled thus round the garment. doubled a clumsy pleat, mumbled "It's too big here," at which she
nodded, and then stood back to see the
a

pffect

"Merci. monslenr,M she said, took off
the Jacket and eat down. A "fare"
came ap; the cabman Jumped to his
■eat, cracked his whip and was off.

rect,
the mouth of the river there was ι ι
be
promenade, funeral, race, opera,
dan
a
was
rock
White
and
strong tide,
bnalness or golf—Is known ss a 'gent'
geroue reef.
derived from the English word 'gentle*
Well, there was the empty boat fioal
A member of the American colman.'
wer
P
lng bottom upward. The oars
at Vienna, commenting on the
ony
missing, and there was the broke j "gent" article, saya. "We try to exla
side!
plain to onr neighbors that 'gent'
the
think
-It can't be explained." mutter®
wbat
of
they
four-fifths
only
stands for."
Betsey Flndlebury as she aroee an

Success in farming is due to man; r
work count ι
reasons, among which head
for more than half of the total.

Feeding a little ground oats and con j
will keep a weaning colt in a good grow
ing condition.

begun to g»*t supper.

The difference between one boy am
another consists not so much in talent a

energy.

Mouldy silage should not be fed
horses, especially (0 mare· Id foal.

per

variously fop.' 'dandy'
own cornfield!
but in Vienna be bad an added touch
Betsey Ftndlebury grew very wfctt , of dash, and that made him a 'glgert.'
when she heard what the gossip· wee ,
Today the son of the fashion wise man
saying, bat she said nothing.
of those daya, who. like his father,
I? she only knew whether Silas—bu I
knows how to wnar his clothes and apι
j
to
have
happened
what else could
predates the superiority of the man
middle aged man of his sober habits r
whose necktie and socks are In harThe aonnd had been rongh that daj
as to color, whose dress la cor·
mony
and the sea was quite high, and oea \
no matter what the occasion mar

well bred
Many good cows that are
nt
and well fed, and given proper care
becausi 1
terly fall as milk producers,
tbey do not have a good stable durni ^
the winter.

tJ
■

>

"There's

mot β

things In heaven and earth than— Ι'τ e
forirotteu the rest—but I guess It meat 1
there's more queer happenings than w θ
poor mortals cun explain."
Alter supper she went out to fee 1

You talked too loud at the St
On the young lady's account this affair must be kept quiet
Du Bols, you are a villain of the deep

abbreviation

Generous.
"Han, how yon do look! Why. yam
bave a full beard."
"Yes; I have raised it for a .birthday

pressât far

my wlfe."-01k.

«

est dye. As for you, Markham, you are
beneath contempt"
These words sounded in my ears ae
If they came from a distance. Others
were spoken, but I don't remember
them. Then the same voice spoke to
me, the light fell for a moment on the
speaker's features, and I saw Courtney
Carrol L
"Will you permit me to get you
home? I will try to do so without your
return being known."
I knew now that I had been tricked
and that 1 had been saved. I put my
trembling hand on Carroll's arm and
left the church with him. When 1 got
home I was too weak to ascend to my
room as I had come down from It, and
Carroll climbed the magnolia, went
Into my room, stepped downstairs and
opened the door for me. I reached my
chamber without arousing any one.
The next morning 1 deferred going
downstairs till all had breakfasted

When I entered the dining room, pale
and trembling. Susan, the servant, said
to me:

"Laws a-massy, Missy Alice, hab yo'
hearn de awful news?"
For heaven's sake, what is
"No.
It?"
"Dis mawnln" about sun up Mnrse
Courtney Carroll and Marse Harry Du
Bols At a duel, and Marse Carroll done
got pretty nigh killed."
How i bore this bc<-o«u1 blow 1 cau
It took Sut>ut] but a
not conceive.
moment to hurl the ehaft, but the »»« I η
an old
I suffered ifl with me today,

cumbent upon him to entertain tn<
while I -waited for an answer to th«
nota Colonel Carroll brought It out tc
for uol
me himself and apologized
sending one of his negroes with it
courteously thanking me for consent
υ uu ne

es, was

woman.

Courtney Carroll lingered for
bis
days, then died. Shortly before
death he sent for me to come to him
I was carried there In a benumbed
his
gtate of feeling and received by
I can see to this day on his
father.
face the look of loving sympathy and

ut'tiiui.

much

a

girl still In short dress

impressed

with

so

side door and 1

noon.

and most respected planters of our re
glou. On the veranda sat a youth ol
about twenty at a table with booki
He was Courtney Car
before him.
roll, α recent prnduate of the Unlver
slty of Virginia. As I ascended th<
steps he looked up at me and I saw
lie rose am
admiration in his eyes.
advanced to meet me, and I handei
him the note. lie called a negro, toll
him to take it to his father, and select
ing a comfortable chair handed it t<
me. lie refrained from his books whiU
I waited, seeming to consider It in

Naturally I,

a

Leger tavern.

lsts of that period.
It fell to my lot to be caught between
two men who were representatives oi
these two classes.
They were both
gentlemen, the one of a kindly nature,
who would consider that a mean or
dishonorable act would not only dis
grace him. but his family even back
to generations lonp dead; the other
without any conscience whatever
When I was fifteen years old mj
father one day sent me with a note tc
Colonel Carroll, one of the wealthlesi

lug

opened

attributed it to haste. He came to the
part where an opportunity Is given to
enter a protest against the marriage
when a voice from behind said:
1
"Don't make a noise, gentlemen.
got word of your scheme this after

!

chimneys."

led in,

A lamp such as is used to
ments.
throw a light on a sermon alone was
burning low. lie turned it up. Its light
falling on a prayer book. Then he be
gan to read the marriage sen-Ice. He
seemed to be unfamiliar with it and
constantly stumbled. But so far as I
was able to take cognizance of this 1

|

waa

[

planters.

higher

lighted

she

Qenta In Vienna.
He waa known twenty years ago as
a "glgerl." nod young men who were
ambitions In regard to correct dress
the Vienna
I t studied him closely." naye
ly be was stricken with the truth.
"In other countries bta nnme
Press.
ht
,
was the ghost of Silas plowing
or 'dude.'

work.
)
The ideal garden is a weedless one. T<
this end we urge an inspection of th<
of its cropi 1
gardcu in the fall, after most
1
have been harvested, and a tborougl
it.
of
Cuttinj
cleaning of every part
tba
down and uprooting now the weeds
deal ο f
live over winter will save a good
t
work that will have to be done ntx
now.
spring if i> is neglected

tiie

one

the moonlight streaming
through gothic windows, to the chancel
There stood a clergyman in his vest

classes—were better than now
This was
and the bad were worse.
the oil stove and put coffee on to boll. especially so with our young men
Then she etepped from pantry to table Many of them—most of them, I should
until she had α tablecloth laid and nay—were imbued with noble sentiplaces set for two. When everything ; ments. With them to be α gen tie mac
But there were
was In readiness she went out Into tbe was to be honorable.
bad ones, who were especially unfront yard and looked up at the roof.
The midnight painter was quietly ! scrupulous lu their deall igs with wo
letting himself down into tbe branches men—men who regarded it the part ol
of the locust
By tbe time he had a gentleman to make a conquest eveu
slipped down to the ground beside the to the ruin of the object of his attenback porch Betsey bad flung wide tbe tions. The atmosphere of that period
kitchen door and was saying in s has completely passed away, the gooc
fused be
cheery voice that she tried to bold and the bad having been
tween the two. There are now few, il
steady:
noble im
"Hurry up. 811as. Your breakfast Is any, young men with the
of the typical gentleman of thai
me
pulses
to
Seems
for
you've
you.
waiting
such evil char
been a powerful long while over them day, nor are there any
acters as were portrayed by the novel
went

shades

remaining

Betsey believed that the old ban:
She was
would do for awhile longer.

Some

was

It was said that at seventeen I was
a beauty.
Alas, no one would think II
to see me now, α shriveled old womun
with thin snow white hair. They did
not tell me so, and I was unconscious
of my good looks. Social life in those
days was very different from what It
I supposo human nature ia
Is now.
always the same, but it seems to me
now that good persons—I refer to the

mortgage
to pay off the
Dressmaking on the Boulevard·.
Weed-Fighting in the Fall Garden, on tlie farm. The $WX). together with
This picture of life In the French
would
The garden is often neglected in the $18 for the six months' Interest,
rapltal Is given in Frankfort 8ommerfall, after its crops have been duly gath- build the barn that Silas declared h« ΠΙΙθΊ "In the Spirit of Paris:"
ered and its usefulness apparently ended needed for the proper housing of his
An Industrious woman at a newspauntil another growing season. But the itock.
kiosk sat making a Jacket In the
little

neath me, and he carried me to a two
wheeled cart, placed me in It and drove
It was dark, the
me to the church.
reflected light of the moon only shin
ing from a pane of glass.

the poor whites, but were not received

a

chimney.

double row of moss covered trees lend
ing to the gate. I bad scarcely reached
it when Harry clasped me in his arms
My legs seemed about to give way be

state, and conditions were
to that Institution. There were
three distinct dusses—the planters, the
poor whites and the negroes. My parents sprang from the poor white claws,
but my father was α very industrious
man for one living in an enervating
climate and accumulated enough means
to buy a small plantation and a few
negroes. Consequently I grew up be
We were above
tween two classes.
slave

a

on to the grass of the front yard.
When she bad reached tbe shadow of
a tall shrub sbe peered up at tbe roof

in the radiance of the fall moon,

changed. The ceremony was to take
place at night, for I was pledged to
keep it a secret from my parents. I
remember that I passed through a severe mental struggle before I could
bring myself to deceive them, but I
tried to rhink of how proud they would
be when I was acknowledged as the
wife of a wealthy and aristocratie

By F. A. MITCHEL

·*·····
At 12 o'clock that night Betsey FlnIn
dlebury awoke suddenly and sat up
bed.
What was that sound? She listened

as sh< 1

victimized.

begins

The Burning

house and trailed drooping branches
along the ridgepole.
"That limb needs lopping off," sighed
Betsey as she went Indoors.

Intently.

When I remember that I was to be
a mock marriage 1
realize how far I am now removed
Such weddings were
from that age.
then a common method of victimizing
Innocent girls. Now they are unheard
of. The little church where I met
Du Bois is still standing, though the
persons who worship in it are much

made the victim of

Snatched From

overhead and occasionally a heavy
Allda Lovd panted beavfly
creaking sound.
came Into ber aunt's kitchen, for eh<
Betsey Flndlebury slipped from her
was very fat and quivered like ι molt I bed and went to the garret stairs.
She was ai
of jelly when she moved
Again she barkened. Now the sounds
were plainer, and they appeared to
Idle, shallow minded woman, muet

other kinds of frui(· and berries.
The progressive fruit dealer nowaday!
insists upon having everything reach hie
banda in perfect shape. All fruit muet
be graded carefully, and nothing imperfect in tbe slightest degree dares to be in
the package. Big, nice looking specimens on top and inferior quality below,
it once advertises the producer in a manbeet inier contrary to hie wishes and
terests, as he will find out if be desires
:o make further sales to the dealer he
ias once

And

On ber way back sne
the chickens.
looked up at the roof of the old house.
The two wide .mouthed chimneys needed repainting, and if Silas had been
alive she knew that be would buve
painted the bricks a fresh red. wltb
neat white stripes outlining the mor▲ big locust tree overhung tbe
tar.

muet

«υ ν em I

lie
distress at his approaching loss.
consideration from such high gradt
or nil her supported, me to bis
led,
IIow remarkable that on«
persons.
all
son's chamber and left me there,
whose father had but recently ernerg
others having gone out at my arrival
I
sbouli
class
white
ed from the poor
"Pardon my interference in your afbe an object of atteution from thos<
"Had I not known
he said
fair,"
who owned a thousand slaves.
a victim I would
made
to
be
were
you
When I was seventeen years old I
I
have left you to do αβ you liked.
thai
of
aristocrats
the
met another of
have sent for you not only to apolore
the
be
to
day, who turned out
for my Interference, but to con
I was leaning or gize
verse of a Carroll.
to you that ever since your com·
fesa
the fence of my father's plantatloi
Ing here two years ago I have been
one day when η gay pnrty of huriten
with α desire to become η
They disappeared battling
came galloping by.
gultor for your hand. Why I was de
down the road, and presently a younf
terred from doing so need not be
coat of
man, also in the scarlet
mentioned. I was about to yield when
reinlnf
and,
huntsman, came along
that Du Bols bad stepped In
if 1 had seei ! I learned
up before me, asked me
I preferred
That Is all.
me.
before
I told him they had Jus
the others.
should know that I had more
on he wouk I that you
rode
lie
if
and
passed
than an ordinary reason for becoming
But it was e\i
soon overtake them.
your champion."
flx«
were
dent from the way his eyes
Borrowing a Matoh.
to tun
on me that he was disposed
Weedon Urosemltb in "From Studio
ι
from the game he was pursuing to
to Stage" tella of bis friend Heather
I remember that mj
different kind
who annoyed blin frequently by
and
Bigg,
his
gaze
eyes dropped before
asking him for a match while angling
felt a warmth In my cheeks.
during Intensely cold weather. To supThis young man was Harry Du Bole
ply the request meant pulling in bis
who had by the death of his fathei
line, unfastening his mackintosh, then
of a larg<
into
come
possession
Just
the overcoat and finally the undercoat.
me a number oi
asked
He
plantation
But then, wbo can grudge bo sm&ll a
for excuses total*

questions, evidently

Instead of riding on. anc thing as a match?
The second day we flshed It was pospretense of tightening hii
Heatber Bigg's pipe
saddle girth, lie dismounted and stooc I Itlvely colder.
had gone out aa usual. "Weedon. got
near me 011 the other side of the fence
chatting glibly and paying me compll a match?"
It suddenly occurred to me he must
ments. This was the first time any on< >
I
an<
have
beautiful,
brought matches with him or
was
I
had told me that
how did be light bis pipe, so 1 an·
it gave me a thrill I shall never forget
it was the second time I had notice* I swered, "No."
"What a nuisance!" he replied and
admiration in a young gentleman')
I drew in bis line, nudid bis mackintosh,
not
had
pai(
Carroll
but
young
oyes.
with

ine

presently,

me a

on

single compliment

Since my visit to the Carroll planta
mj
had dominated
«on Courtney
thoughts, but now he was supersede* >
eeern
by Harry Du Bols The former
Car
ed cold beside the latter. Besides.
roll did not seek me, while Du Boii

rode by onr little planlntlon frequently
and. if I was within hearing, would nl
These meetlngi 1
ways stop to chat.
were at once noticed by my dear par
ents, and I remember with pain theli

Foubled looks whenever 1 had beei
îalklng with Du Bois. Then isothei
■poke to me about the matter, tclllni
me that when a gentleman became de
voted to a girl beneuth him in statloi
trouble would come of It But 1

I

only

turned a deaf ear to what she said, b<
Infatuated was 1 with the man wh<
wil '
was charming me as a snake

charm a bird.
I can only refer without particular^
ing to the courtship. I have wondere< '
since that at bo tender an age I shouU '
have resisted one so persuasive. Per
haps thi« was dne to the influence ο f
in
my mother, who. if she could not
duce me to break with my lover, a '
least convinced me that If he was sin
cero he would ask me to be his wife
So at last he did. but said that hi ι
mother, who was living, would no
I
consent to the alliance. She was ver;
feeble and could last but a short time
So Harry persuaded me to marry bio
■

j

> clandestinely.

then tbe overcoat and undercoat and
at lust took out a box of matches.
"Why," I en Id. "you've got your
matches with you."
"Yes," be replied, "but 1 didn't want
to catcb cold getting them."

Ship· That Kick.
Ask a sailor If his ship Is η kicker,
and he knows well what you mean, for
it Is about tbe first question be asks
when be fakes the helm
Op there on tbe bridge in rough
weather the man at the wheel has
many a tough tussle if bin ship, owing
to ber constructive lines or ballasting.
is inclined to be sklttlsb. Sometimes

when rearing at the onslaught or a big
roller the ressel umy throw ber heels
in tbe air, tbe rudder swinging clear
and ber propeller racing
Tbe next moment, sinking Into a wa
tery hollow, tbe enormous side près
rud
sure causes a violent drng on tbe
der chains. Then, unless stoutly held
round
or secured by kicking strap·,

falling already," Interrupted Ezra, examining the two Inches of river that

overflowed the meadow where
they stood.
By noon the Ark was moving down-

Noah's Ark

I

It Needed

a

had

stream

Mrs. Noah

was

moored under tb< ι

by
nosed, bargelike craft,
the river bank

wlllowe
blunt

red

The

was

and cooked h'.s dinner. Just as he had
concluded the meal there came a grinding crash from upstream, mingled with
the roar of coming waters. A little Isthe Ark from the main
land

By CLARISSA MACKIE
The houseboat

current.

the

with

stralnlug at the chains,
and wagons were going around by the
new cement bridge at the upper falls.
Noah made fast to a bending willow
bridge

It was ι
Its uppe:

deck gay with red striped awnlngi
and boxes of scarlet geraniums. A hat

less young man garbed In white wltl 1
his shirt eleeves rolled above browi 1
arms was peeling potatoes in the door

way of the galley.
Every now and then the mnn Ufte< i

protected

and Noah watched keenly
from his safe harbor for anything that
might comi) with the flood.
First came the red bridge end on like
and
some queer, crazy raft teetering up
down In the strong current Behind It
bobbed one of the willows pulled from
the bank by the wrecked bridge. When
bridge and tree had disappeared Noah
around
got into his skiff and rowed
the lsluud to wait for further floating
Ilere and there along the rtv·

current,

pair of fine brown eyes and scaniie< I objects. were boathousos or occasioner banks
bridge thut crossed the river ( al
sprlnghouses where the farmers
hundred yards above the houseboat
obtained their drinking water. In any
Occasionally a farm wagon creak* one of these riverside houses, which
a

the red

touring motorcar flashed by
The river was uneasy these da y a
Successive spring rains had swelled 1 t
until it was now rising beyond It

across or a

Almost Itnixn
the brown waters crept to tli >
level of the banks, and the old brldtp »
was alarmingly close to the suriaee ο f
the stream.
But the country folk were Blow golni
and not given to borrowing trouble
The Willow never bad overflowed α
banks, and It never would. Often l t
had reached the floor of the bridge
only to subside when Its tributm; r
springs and streams had spllied ou [
their surplus share of the spring ra .it
It had rained for weeks during tlil ,
June, and when the houseboat crep I
up the stream and cast anchor untie
the willows the weatherwise predicts I

highest water mark.

ceptibly

a wet vacation for the luckless voy
ager.
They had watched the youni
man spread his easel on the shad
deck and paint the slanting rain on tb

wbeatflelds or the sun peeping thruugi ,
the dripping willows or the boggy (-'° "
ness of the farther shore.
Noah Parker was enjoying this \o
cation as he had never enjoyed on
before. But there was a feeling of un
easiness In the gradual rlsln·-' of tli
river, together with the newspaper ac
counts of the devastating floods In tli

adjacent

states.

"Hey there!" called a voice from tli
And Noah set down his pota
bank.
toes and went to the rail.
"Hello, Simon!" he called to the tow
headed farm lad. who held forth a biu
"Come aboard.
ket of eggs
Simon timorously set one bare foo t
on the narrow landing plank, place, I
the other before It and finaMy reache» I
the deck, where Noah promptly yank
ed him aboard, skillfully relieving hln
of the basket at the same Instant
••Two dozen for 30 cents, Miuon. I
feel like a robber." said Noah. dUIni :
into his pocket and bringing up a tirt
•
cent piece "Take this and keep th
change If there is any way of spendlni :
20 cents In this benighted hair, et
Simon caught the coin, grinned di
lightedly and took the empty basket

•Tin going to treat Miss Molly

to

?

cream." he conflded blushlngly.
"Ah, ha! Who is Miss MollyV"'
"Schoolteacher. She's poing « *■'■■
all summer and teach again In ep *
She ain't got any folks to ρ
ber.
ο
home to, and she's boarding a
houee. I wanted to treat her to sou.
thing all winter, but. gosh hang it nl
Ν hei 1
I couldn't seem to savo enough
ice cream sody was 5 cents α glass '
goi io cents all to once, and on η.
way hwui». to ask her 1 saw a * un
the store sayn-σ it bad gone up to 1»
cents. So I Jest g-··-, it tip
J
cricky. if y°u wult
can get hold of anythiiiP·
j
"You like your teacher, eh.

I

i

NSlmon'e

eyes shone

"You

bet.^he

!

Why. what do you think she
doing, mleter?"
life.

"Give it
..«ι...

up."

n,,,1

'pm ρ

ters and Susie Anderson couldn't sens
fractions and didn't imse our samlnn
tlons last week, she's fixed up the ol j
boathouse yonder for a schoolroom
and she helps us every afternoon wltl
them fractions. She wants to help u
on grammar, but I tell her I don't nec<
Grammar don't !>othcr me none
It
do you think so, mister?"
Noah suppressed a smlla
"It doesn't seem to. sonny."
Ther
"I'll tell her that, by gum.
she Is now! Γη: going to ask her rlgli
I wonder what kind she'll tak«
off.
Simon paused on th
what say?"
and looked anxiously throng
the torn brim of his hat nt Noah
"Probably she'll choose strawberry,
Noah gravely, as man t

plank

responded

man, and Simon nodded solemnly an
away toward the bridge wher

capered

slender, blue gowned figure
crossing toward the town
a

wa

Noah saw her stop and wait for cti
lad, and he noted even from that dli
tance that her hair was dark beneat
her white hat and that her face wa
Boftly oval. She put one hand ou S
mon's shoulder and swung her parast
to the other side. Together they wee
nway. Once they paused, and Simo
pointed hack at tho houseboat be
Noah ducked Into tho kitchen, wher
be proceeded to put the neglected pt

tatoes to boll.
"She must be α nice girl," he said t
himself as ho washed up his dlsbc
after the meal, and then be reallzet
with a hot blush, that unconscious!
he bad been thinking of Miss Moll
for an hour and a half.
That night It rained heavily after
severe thunderstorm, and as mornin

dawned Noah, lying wide awake, rea
(zed that the Ark, as he bad named h!
pleasure boat was scraping botton
He tossed on some clothes and In tt
pale gray light found that the rivt
wi
had risen until the hull of the Ark
e:
resting on the muddy bank. He
amlned the motor and found It In ord<
for an early start If It should be ne
eseary.
t
It seemed vastly Important that
should get the Ark out of the mal
befoi
eu/rent and into some safe Inlet
mu
tho red bridge broke away, as It
ri
under the pressure of the swollen
Even now he could hear the du
er.

against the timbers.
But daylight brought a gathering
skeptical farmers, who reluctantly fa
roar

of water

w
tened the shaking bridge to the
lows by heavy logging chains at tl
Many a seaman. four corners of Its thirty foot span.
whizzes tbe wheel.
"She'll stand all right now. We'1
unable to let go Id time, bas been
Ezi
thrown, bruised and battered, to tbe seen It worse'n this," grunted
at N'oab
deck or, caugbt bj tbe spokes, has Bead, with a quizzical squint
the disturbed face. "Want any help pus
even been tossed overboard into
Ing your boat off the bank?"
boiling surf.-1'earson's Weekly.
t)
"If you can spare time," returned
"If the bridge shou
man.
young
Intaking and outgiving—getting good break away"—
and giving good—that la oar main busi"It won't break away; the watei
ness.—C. O. Ames.

must come down with the flood, might
be a human being caught unawares,
At last there was a sound of voices,
and thore caime riding down the cur
rent a smflll boathouse with Its gabled
roof pointing downstream, and sitting
around the open doorway with feet

swinging Inside the little building

were

people.

four

Noah did not attempt to catalogue
them by namo or Identity. Πβ simply
reached out his handy boathook and
with all
pulled gently at first and then
ids strength until the house swtrled
heavily around and crashed to a mo
of the
mentary anchorage on the shore
almost Inundated Island.
"I'll take you off In my boat Hold
Noah
on there for a moment!" cried
and In five exciting minutes he had

transferred the four voyagers to the
all
safe deck of the Ark, where they
gazed breathlessly at each other besur
fore bun-ting into exclamations of
rescue
their
at
and
Joy
prise
looked curiously at them
Noah
There was Simon Bead, sunburned an«l

there was undoubtedly
In
Lem Peters, whose cranial contour
dlcated that fractions and he would

dripping wet;

a detlnite understand
Susie Anderson, fat and
flaxen haired and good naturedly stu
she was
pld looking, and last because
not the least was a blue gowned girl
never cotue to

ing; there

was

with raven hair and starry blue eyes
and cheeks quite pink with excitement
"Well. Simou, suppose you introduce
school
me to your teacher and your
mates," he said at last
Miss Decker looked encouragingly
In his
Simon, who twisted his fingers
his
hair and shot an agonized glance at
at

rescuer.

"That's her," he stammered. polutin»;
Mis*
finger at his teacher. "That's
and
Molly, 1 mean; and that's Susie,
when
she never bawled once, mister,
the river floated us while we was say
he hoi
ing grammar; and that's [.«em;
mlslered some, and so did I; and say.
we had that ice cream last night!'

a

ter,
ho ended, with shining eyes

"I'm very glad," said Noah kindly,
he shook hauds with Molly Decker
"Now
and her two bashful charges.
this
that you're safely on the Ark—yes,
Noah
Is really Noah's Ark. my name is
to
Parker—suppose we flnd something
eat.
Perhaps Miss Decker will take
in the kitchen
you below and rummage
while I go out and watch for more
as

castaways."

While Noah waited around at the
chll
end of the island, Molly and the
an
dreu found materials and prepared
Noah
the
for
weary
meal
appetizing
when he should return to the Ark
As they gathered around the table
· ·.

the pretty dining

room,

Molly Deck-

witli charming
grace. Porhap» u,at wns what roused
Suslo Anderson to e^iiuslacm.
"Oh. Mr. Noah!" she crici _exCJtedly.
"Lot's pluy this Is the real Ark. ..t(j
Miss Molly stiull
you are Mr. Noah and
be Mrs Noah, and I will be the dove!
The boys can be animals if they want

er

the

\

ι,

tofl

to," she added generously.
"We won't play It today, dears," said
Miss

Molly gently,

countable

reason

but for some unacher cheeks flushed

«1 AAnnP

will return some other
Noah gayly, "and take all
of yon for 11 sull down tho river—the
wholo school."
"And Miss Molly, too?" asked Simon
"The

Ark

day," added

Jealously.

"And Miss Molly If she will come/*
assented Noah softly, and In his heart
he added thnt he would try to per-

suade her to remain forever, for at last
tbe· only girl bad coine to him, and he

told himself that every Ark seeded
Mrs. Noah.

i

Red Light and Photogrsphs.
have we to develop photographs
In a red light} We know that white
light is really a mixture ot light of all
sorts ot colors—red. vellow, green, bine
aud su on. Some of these lights of va·
rlous colors nave one kind of power
and some another. Now, the kind of
light that has the power of causing
chemical changes, which is the light
mainly violet
we photograph by. Is
light We can see In a way by red

Why

light, but red light bas practically no
We
Influence on photographic plates.
canmay say that photographic plates
not 3ee red light, and so we can use
red light to develop them by without
fearing that the photograph of oar
*
aces or tbe walls of the room will be

printed

on

tbe plates.

Th· Epitaph of Mary Lyon.
In tb« ground* of Mount Uolyoke
seminary, overlooking the beautiful
valley through which tbe Connecticut
flows seaward, la a monument to Mary
Lyon, tbe Massachusetts teacher who
founded the college. On It la la<tcrlh«>d
a sentence of her own. "There Is nothing In the universe that I am afraid of
but that 1 shall not know and do all
my

datj."

Wonders of Hsnry VIII.
"Henry VIII. was king of England
and tbe greatest widower tbat ever
wae." states a boy'a essay quoted in
tbe London l<ancet. "lie was bum at
a place called Annie Domino, and be
bad 850 wives. Tbe drat was behead-

ed and then executed, tbe second waa
revoked, and tbe third died, and then
be married Ann Hulletln."

Two Mors to Peed.
Yon said rester"Ton are a fraud!
rbllday tbnt you had «even starving
•Iren. <ind today you say you have
"
nine.
"Moth stories are true, sir."
"lin# do yon maKe thai mil?"
"Twins born 111st uigbL

Re who Martens
wtlten nlmselt.

others

&xcm»age.
d->ex

not

*?llk
β7βηΙπ&. SePt· 24. muilo
>\ hitman'· orohoitrs.
by
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
Mr. and Mr«. H. W. Dunham were re-

wï^ne^ly

The Oxford Democrat.

SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

Paris Hill.

South Paris, Maine, September 23,191:
ATWOOD

Kditor t ami

USOKQE M

ru»t Baptist Church, Be*. Θ. W. F. Hill, pas
tor.
Preaching every Sunday at 10:45 A. M.
Sunday School at 12. Sabbath evening servlw
al
at 7 JO.
Prayer Meeting Thuraday
Covenant Meeting the laat Friday befort
7 30.
Al
the let Sunday of the month at 2 30 r. H.
not otherwise connected are cordially Invited,

Proprietor*.
A. E. FOKBKS.

ATWOOD.

Tkkms
$1J» a year If paid strictly In advance
Otherwise $2.00 a year. Single copie· 4 cento

All leg%l advertisement»
ADVKRrWKMK.sTs
are {riven three consecutive Insertions for $1 3i
con
per Inch In length of column. Special
tracu made wllL local, transient and year!)
ad τβ rt leers.

Hon. Prentiss Cummings is on a business trip to Boston.
Miss Catherine Robinson returned Saturday from a visit to Mias Hazel Harper
la Berlin, Mass.
Rev. C. A. Knickerbocker was called
to Shirley, Mass.. to attend a funeral on
Monday of this week.
Kimball C. Atwood of New York, and
his son, K'mball C. Jr., were at Paris
Hill last week, returning Friday by automobile to their home.
The Hubbard House will close for the
season October first.
Dr. Albert Shaw, who some years ago
practiced dentistry in this village, Is now
mayor of the city of Pullman, Wash.
At the meeting of the directors and
committees of the Country Club the
past week an appropriation wa· made
for the extensive improvement of the
new gulf links and the construction of a
one hundred foot bowling green during
the present fall.
Miss Katbryn F. Royal, formerly a
teacher in Maiden, Mass., left last week
for Cincinnati, Ohio, where she has accepted a position as teacher in the University School. She stopped en route
with friends in New York.

—

Job Panmxa Sew type, faut presse·, electric
power, experience! workmen and low price·
combine to make thl» department of our busl
none complete and popalar.
SINGLE COPIES.

Single copies of Thk Dkmik hat are four cent»
each They wtll be malle<l on receipt of price by
the publishers or for the convenience of patron
single copies of cach Issue have been placed on
•ale at the following places in the County :
Howard's Drug Store.
South Parle,
ShurtletTs Drug Store.
Noye· Drug Store.
Norway,
stone's Drug Store.
A. L. Newton. Postmaster
BuckSeld,
Mrs. Harlow, Poet Office.
Parle Hilt,
Samuel T. White.
West Paris,

Coming

Events.

Sept. 23, -24—Oxford North fair, Andover.
Sept. 30—Oct. 1, 2— West Oxford Fair, Fryeburg
Oct. 1—Oxford County Sunday School Conven
tlon, Bethel.
Oct. 14—Supreme Judicial Court, South Paris
Dec. 2-5— Annual meeting Maine Dairymen'*
Association, Lewleton.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Greenwood.

Qulncy Adam· Sawyer, Savoy Theater.
Garments You Want Now.
The Blanket Season le Here.
School Days.
The shoe for School Children.
The Best of All the Alr-Tl-rhU.
Protect Your Wife and Children.
Guardian's Sale of Keal Eotatc.
Admlnlstrator'* Sale of Keal Estate.
Make· Sapid Headway.
Horse for Sale.
Probate Notices.

digging a well, and if
he goes as low as possible till hindered
by water it probably will never fail,
E. U.

H.

James B. Packard of.Monmouth revisited hie brother, Dr. F. H

cently
Packard, and family.

Morgan

is

Mr. and Mm. Fred

teMVe*nrby

,7LeKftte?dance

he hM been here

M

^I.«ni"™0rk

10

pr""""

"uo("d "■·

H. S. Mann of Norway has moved his
family into one of Mrs. Elva E. Locke's
rents. Mr. Mann will work in L. M.
Mann Λ Son's mill.
A large Darty of relatives from Norway visited Mrs. Martha Hill on the occasion of her birthday last week, and a
most enjoyable day was passed.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson and little son of
Groveton, Ν. H., who have been guests
have returned
at bamuel Johnson's,
borne.

a. Ball spent
John F

Dw'gbt
kRejdayandMre·
the
Tuesday with Mrs.

•

Wood at Snow's Falls.
H. H. Wardwell and family recently

*
k!P
Tt
automobile.

to

ΒθΓΐίη·

Ν·

Η·

10 their new

Miss Delia H. Lane attended the W.
U. convention at Rumford Falls,
also visited her nephew, Dr. S. L
Andrews, and family.
Mrs. Nathan Dunham, daughter and
granddaughter, of Norway, spent Sunday, Sept. 14, with the family of C. F
Barden.
School began here Monday, with
Frederick Smith of Meredith, Ν. H.
principal of high school, and Miss Eva
bwett teacher grammar grade, who is
supplying for Miss Robinson of Palmyra
Miss Helen Spencer of Bethel is teaching In the intermediate grade, and Miss
Bemice Gordon in the primary room.
Miss Agnes Gray is
teaching the
neighborhood school, and Miss
»
τ
Lilla Β. 1 oung is at North Paris.
Misa Sylvia Swan of Bethel is teaching
in District No. 4, Greenwood, and boarding at Otis A. Curtis'.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin J. Mann and Mr.
and Mrs. A. D. Swift and son Dale returned Sunday from an eight days'
vacation spent at Dr. Packard's camp
y at

since it is said that there were never
fountains dry than
mure streams and
Several light showers have occurnow.
red of late, which serve to keep the surface of the ground moist—"only that
and nothing more."
Although the frost has been so severe
in many sections, it has been very light
about here, having killed only a part of
the corn leaves.
Our first of the week callers and visitore were John Bisbee, Rawson Martin
and Arthur Tracy. No lady callers to
date.
Lying on the table is a copy of the Locke's Mills.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Chandler and
Oxford Democrat, bearing the date of
Sumner were
July 28, 18U0. The paper contains fatal- three children from West
C
ities, one
drowniog, one by being run guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Ρ

?»

Millinery Opening.
4 Notices of

and Mn- Columbne

?*'
^«n
Kimball of Berlin, Ν.

Yonng of South
Braintree, Maas., have been visitor· in
evening
th« tenlly of Mr·. Jaliette Curtie.
There was a good attendance at the
01 Bethel,
Ί? ?' W,«htBnrnham
of
M re. Nelaoo Bailey oi Well· River, Vt., aMistedbjMr' Stelia W.
booth Paris, on Monday evening of last
is a guest at Mies Cooper's.
a
singMrs. Hannibal Hamlin of Bangor *«i week. Mr. Wight has organized
have a
at Parle Hill several day· the past week. ng class here, and will probably

FORBES

&

weat Parte.
tr4in h*11 »t Grange

THE OXFORD BEARS. n5^SrW5n

ESTABLISH CD 1SSS.

Appointment.

Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.

Hub Mark Rubber·.
Notice of Appointment.
To Let.

Here and There.

Very interesting paragraph that is,
but perhaps inaccurate, which has been
going the round* of the papers, stating
that ΙΙόΟ,ΟΟΟ wa.4 expended for dynamitt
and tools in the work on the Bear Pond
road in Waterford.

by

by suicide, one by Mayhew.
Several people from here attended the
touching a live wire, one by accidental
while two men were suposed Caoton fair Thursday.
shooting;
The price of coffee in Brazil, owing tc to be fatally injured by a runaway team;
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Mann attended the
the breaking up of a combination, has and the last, but perhaps not the least, funeral of Mrs. Mann's uncle, Sidney
gone down from 10 and 14 cents to 8 and West Bethel mentions the drowning of Thayer, at Paris Friday.
9 cents, and Mr. Ultimate Consumer be- a horse at that place while In the act of
Mrs. Charles H. Bates recently spent
the day with her friend, Mrs. G. L.
gins to pat himself and enjoy the pro» fording the Androscoggin.
pect of a reduction in the retail price
In the same paper Greenwood wants Curtie of Norway.
But when the price in Brazil gets

uver

multi

by a train,

one

to know when the

smoke

doats

along

plied to somewhere between thirty and the ground instead of rising, if it is
tifty cents before it reaches the consum lighter or heavier than the surrounding
er, how much relief is going to be af air. That question has never been anforded the coffee drinker by a drop ol swered to our knowldege, but ought to
five cents in the wholesale price?
be.
announces
will return tc
on his ease

Perhaps

il

The discovery of an offender in clerical garb, whose crimes run pretty nearly the whole gamut from cheating to
cold blooded murder, arouses more in

tense interest than would

a

half-dozec

church conventions, and almost
as a

game in the world's series.

as

much

wife of Lester

Whatever the source of that bomt
sent Gen. Harrison Gray Otis, the Mc
Namaras will have no difficulty in es

tablishing

an

alibi.

Hartford >«
side of the
bridge in putting in a bank wall and
blasting out ledues.
Professor S. R. Morse of Atlantic City,
N. J.,-called on the writer one day last
week
We were classmates at the old
Lewiston Falls Academy 56 years ago,
Old schoolboy memories were revived,
and it was mutually enjoyed.
Prof Morse is one of tbe eons of Maint
that is a credit to his native town ol
Livermore, and by attention to business
and temperate habits has secured a competency for his old age. Although .2
years of age, he is still active andI at
tends to his duties as curator of tb» ™
Jersey State Museum at Tw"^

congressman in these lattei
different from being ι k
school teacher—there is no opportunit;
either to rejoice or to complain at thi 1
long vacation. It's a year-round job
■

a

daughter.

place has beqn done.
expending quite a sum on its
in

"New"!
is

a

Tbe new iron bridge across the river
that divides Sumner and Hartford is now
is
open to travel, though the sidewalk
not jet completed.
A big job of grading the main street

going to build a really sensi
They
ble hotel on the summit of Mouot Wash
iogton, and everybody ought to be glac
of it. But what do you suppose tbej
"The New Summil
are going to call it?
House." That word new doesn't belong
Id the name of anything, least of all :
One of the oldest and mosl
hotel.
homelike hotels in Maine has the "New'
in its official name, because one of tht 1
proprietors some years since did a littlt
remodeling and put on quite a lot ol
paint and paper, but it's the same ok
house, and ita patrons never bother witl
Cut out th< 1
that superlluous word.
Being

Morgan,

East Sumner.

are

days

The corn shop began operation on
at unlay, bept. 13, and has been running
most of the time, although there is a
prospect of a short run on account of
the dry weather and heavy frosts.

■

There is a large oak tree not far away,
which is now full of acorns, and the way
Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Ford of Massathe hedgehogs eat them is hard on the
tree.
They climb up, and after cutting chusetts have been visiting her uncle,
off several small branches, descend ana Daniel Churchill, and family.
Mr, Emily Chandler and Mrs. Rodney
feast on the acorns, eating them shells
and all except the cups and what they Chandler of West Sumner spent Thurs
day here with Mrs. Emily Chandler's
contain.
"The old must die and the young may brothers, Samuel W., Joseph H. and
die;" yesterday the news came that Mrs. Wellington W. Dunham.
Mrs. Frances Dunham of Sumner is
Lucy Whitman had psssed away, born
daughter, Mrs. Bert Day.
July 4, 1S2S; and now we hear that Lew- W nr
Warren Cookson of Boston, who has
is Libby's little son is dead, aged about
been visiting bis parents, Mr. and Mrs.
15 months.
Born. In Greenwood, Sept. 14, to the William CookeoD, has returned to Bos-

"Jack" Johnson's lawyer

that the former pugilist
America when the appeal
But cbeer up!
comes up.
won't be eo, after all.

Daniel C. Churchill has been visiting
his daughter, Mrs. Aimeda Riohardson
of Dickvale.

quite

the

North Ρ —«field.
τ> .nham's
niece, Mrs. Clars
I Kirk, and granddaughter, of Monson
who have been visiting Mrs. Dunham,
sufficient grounc have returned to their home.
Perhaps there is
to thi· country
Mrs. Oscar Hall of Maiden, Mass., it
for refusing adr-'»«»lon
ae an undesirable person
to PankN*·*1
; visiting at George Holmes'.
perhaps also it wouldn't be goot
David Record, who dislocated hie
policy to do It; but everybody knowi ! shoulder while visiting at VNallace Maxthat she has morally been guilty of incit
Is getting along finely.
ing to arson and lesser crimes and mis I Mrs. Cora Keene is quite ill at Urn
demeanors.
Llewellyn Heald and Mrs. Hatth
It Is reported that William D. Hay Howe were at B. P. Heald's the ΙίίΜ'
wood, leading spirit in the I. W. W it Ι being the anniversary of Mr. Heald
suffering from a nervous breakdown birth.
>
has lost fifty pounds in weight, and ha; I Capt. Howard Emery and wife o.
.I
Mrs. Sanborn of lirat
with
re
in
of
the
into
retirement
Washington,
hope
gone
an
gaining his health. It is also under tleboro, Vt., Mrs. Emery's mother, for s
stood that his unselfish devotion to thi .1 stopping at their summer cottage
short time.
cause of labor bas been so protitabU
that he can afford to take a long vaca
East Bethel.
tlon if be desires.
Willie Bartlett is attending the gram
mar school at Rumford Point.
Dispatches relating the deaths of avi I Miss Viola Bartlett is teaching the fall
ators, which so recently got scare head I term of school here.
on the front page, are now reduced t(
Miss Edna Bartlett has returned tc
the grade of "fillers," to be tucked int< * Farmington Normal School.
any old space.
Col
Miss Eva Bean has entered

I
I

l|

lim's,

I

I
I
I

J
Ί

I

■

ton.
Mrs. Α. Π. Mann and eon, Edward
Buruham, of Milton, and Mrs. Mann'e
aunt, Mrs. Nellie Davis of Portland
were guests Tuesday at Lewis Mann's.
Laura Emery spent the week-end at
the home of her uncle, Amma K. Emerv
at Snow's Falls.

Colby

Bryant's

Pood.

Mrs. Lucy Swan Whitman, one of the
oldeHt ladies in town, diod at the home
of Mrs. Emtua Kimball, Sept. 17th,
where she and ber husband have been
living for nearly a year. She was the
daughter of one of the old eettlera of
Woodstock, Oliver Swan, who was an
early resident at the bead of Bryant Pond.
In 1840 she married Elon G. Whitman,
who survives her at the "K® of 90 years.
oe Deld Friday at the
The funeral
Mrs. Kimball.
home
has done a small
-•xue corn shop
amount of business for the week. Many
fields of corn are near a failure this seaThis shop will probably have the
son.
lightest pack for the twenty-two years of

existence.
Perley Wing has taken the contract
for a job of stone work in the Bethel
cemetery.
George Allan England returned Wednesday from a two months' stay in
Girard, Kansas, where he has been engaged in writing on different topics for
"The Appeal to Reason."

Jobn G. Estes bas been making extensive changes in his dwelling house recently and has enlarged the main part
next to the street and added windows in
the roof, making several additional
rooms in the second story.
The night operator, Winfield Powers,
is having a two weeks' vacation, and
Winfred Alpin of Canada is relieving in
his place.
Miss Catherine Stanton, who bas been
staying at Cranestone cottage for the
summer, has returned to Warren, R 1.
Rev. E. U. Stover, late of Arisona, is
moving this week to tbe Baptist parsonage.

Claude Cusbman is

attending

the fall

term at Bridgton Academy.
A singing school is in progress here
under the instruction of Prof. W. S.

Wight.

Mrs. Etta Bean recently entertainet
Maine furnishes the setting for som
relatives from Jacksonville, Fla.
t
>
I Wm. R. Swan and daughter, Mist 1
very peculiar happenings, according
the stories told by some of the New Yorl
Alice Swan, of Lynn, Mass., recentlj
what
of
one
ο
'
shall
we
but
say
papers,
visited relatives and friends here.
the latest happenings in the great me I Mrs. Susie Bean is
visiting relatives u
tropolis, when the body of a well knowi II Massachusetts.
citizen, whose disappearance had beei I
Mr and Mrs. F. A. Frost and daughtei
widely advertised and extensive searcl of Kingiield, Mrs. R. C. Clark of Lisbon
for whom was being made, lay in th > I Mr. and Mrs.
Irving Kimball of Boston,
morgue ten days without identification
1
G. Ν Sanborn and two

51

•|Mrs

of West Bethel,

That plan of Mrs. Stevens', to sent
back W. C. T. U. leaflets in case run
sellers' circulars are received by mem
bore of the organization, might rightl;
be styled the "retort courteous."

recently

II parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.

danghteri

visited theli
M. Kimball.

Dickvale.

Mr. and Mr·. Bernard Putnam anc
daughter Audrey have returned from ι
I week's visit to relatives in Livermore.
Herbert Richardson and his grand
Also the editor must have noddec father, Mr. Churchill, spent the week
I
when that paragraph got by about thi , end with Mrs. Almeda Richardson.
discovery in an Oakland artesian wel 11 George Gordon, son of Grafton Gor
boring of gold-bearing quartz, some ο ! don, Is very 111. Dr. Sturtevant attendi

the

grammar,

and

Miss

Jordan

Friday morning Mrs. Ε. T. Russell,
and daughter, Shirley Russell, and on an auto trip to visit Mrs. Gerrish's
of St. Albans,
Miss Isabel Shirley returned to their brother, Geo. H. Hersey
home in Brooklyn, Ν. Y. Miss Russell Vt.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick A. Taylor have
is to be instructor in Adelphi College,
closed their home here and went to
Brooklyn.
for the winter, leaving
Thursday a very interesting wedding Richmond, Va.,
rewhere

was solemnized at the Bethel Inn, the
ceremony being performed by Rev. W.
C. Curtis. The contracting parties were
Miss Illsley and Mr. Bush, who came to
Bethel to be married, as the bride's
parents are at Bethel Inn for a time on
account of the illness of the bride's
The ceremony took place at
father.
high noon in the music room made
beautifully home-like with an abundance
of flowers. The happy couple left on
the afternoon train with the good wishes
of their friends.
Friday morning a memorial service
was held at Gould Academy for Hon. L.
E. Holden, who died recently at his
Mr. Holden
home in Cleveland, Ohio.
the
with
has been very generous
academy. Holden Hall and the principal's home are monuments to bis
An appropriate program was
osity.
given.
Prayer; solo by Mr. William
Upson, accompanied upon the piano by
Miss Henrietta R'ce of Portland; violin
solo by Mr. Wra. Bingbam, 3d, with
piano accompaniment by his sister, Mies
Bingbam, and a most fitting tribute
given by Prof. Hanscom.

gener-1

MIDDLE INTERVALE.

Mrs. Alphonso Bean has gone to Port
land to visit her sister.
J. H. Carter's daughter Mollie and her
little sou from the West, after an extended visit here at the Carter Mansion, have
returned home.
The last frost came silently in the
night and killed our lovely woodbine.
S > Death may lay us low when least expected. Since then a fine rain came aleo
in the night as though to weep for the
dead leaves of nature.
E. L. Beau aud family from Vermont
are here visiting relatives and friends.
Some kind of a creature has taken a
lot of our chickens.
L U Eartlett and family have moved
into the Bryant house between here and
the village. Mr. Bartlett is working in
this vicinity with bis double team.
Mrs. Edward Capen is with her daughter, Mrs. Edward Carter, at Lisbon. The
home seems lonely since her husband

I

_____

—

I

meeting of Oct. 9.

I ed nurse from Portland.

ford

came

to her

grandfather'· recently.

Hair to lta Youthful Color.
Prevent· hair railing.

jW^m^lj|oo*U)rnggietc^
36-38

Bankrupt's Petition

In the matter of
ALEX UOBEN,

the academy, also her brother Robert.
Marjorie Farwell bas returned to
Keene, X. H., where she is a student at
had planted more potatoes,
would have bad a good crop, as they
Some old time ways
were planted deep.
of planting, like common sense, will always last.
Some attended the county fair from
here and found everything conducted In
More than fifteen
an orderly manner.
years since we were there, and quite a

38

School Children

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he I
has been duly appointed administrator of the ;
estate of

JOSEPH F. YOUNG, late of Samner,
the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. AU persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make 1
payment Immediately.
WINSLOW B. YOUNG.
.Sept. 16th, 1913.
38-40
In

Before and After
*

such

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed executrix of the last
will and testament of
EMMA L. WASHBURNE, late of Oxford,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immediately.
PAULINE JORDAN.
Sept. l«h, 1913.
B08C0E T. STAPLES, Agent.
33-40

tention that you knew what you

1

But

East Waterford.
The town schools opened tbe 8th.
Mrs. S. À. Cole has been at J. E. McIntire's a week. She was called from
there to Harrison to care for ber sister,
Mrs. Albert Davis, who was Injured by a
fall.
Rolfe of Bridgton is working for

is

Mrs. Mary Brown Verrill
Mrs. L. E. Mclntire.

for

&

C. B.

Norway,

styles

on

South Paria.

31 Market Square,

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.
Successors to S. B. and Z. S. Prince

School Days

here and there are many things to be thought of for the
comfort and welfare of the boys and girls. The girls will
want new dresses, the boys will want new blouse waists,
and all will want one or more pairs of the celebrate !
are

I

Maine

Wayne Knit Pony Stockings

For

Boys and Girls

at 25c per Pair
We

we have a big stock of Tablets, Composition Books,
Pencils, Erasers, Pencil Boxes, Rulers, Pens, Inks and other

Every

Races at Canton Fair.

altogether

stockings

to

$6.00

has returned from
North Paris to the home of her eon, El-

Trask.

Mr. Brown

Hutchins here

takes
on

the
route 1.

place of

Mr.

and
li^i
also t :i
in the medium weig t.

weight, black,

Pen Guaranteed

For

While summer turns a backward glance,
To meet September's gaze,
Whose sweet, entrancing countenance,
Makes glad the autumn ways."

sun.

Wednesday.

tended.
William A. Bragg, salesman for the
was

in this

Denmark.

Outcast, g. m., (Archibald)

$200.

Deforest,

or. g., (Jordan)
Phil
Brownette, br. m., (Stanwood)
Time—2:18 3-4; 2 .-21 3-4; 2.·24.

2:30 MIXED—1>UKSE

$150.

Delia Wilkes, b. m., (Brlggs)
Don Wilkes, b. g„ (Fogg)
Queen Patchen, blk. m (Lemay)
Flora Wilkes, b. m., (Archibald)
Dolly Vaesar, ro. m., (Russell)

1
2
3

1
2
3

1
2

1
2

1
2

1
2
3

1
2
3

1
2
3

village

the "standing

room

only" sign was hung

Charles Agencourt, who was living
with his parents on Lincoln Alley, Lewieton, died Monday from Injuries received that morning by falling under the
wheels of a train, while trying to get

himself and his little aon ou board after
the train bad etarted. Mr. Agencourt
leaves a wife and four children in Augusta. He was about 38 years old.
Hon. Stephen W. Carr, who died at bis
home in Bowdoinham Wednesday, was a
man known throughout the state, and
was state Insurance commissioner for a
period of nearly twenty years until his
retirement four years ago.

serviceable materials for

shirts, pajamas,

represented

in

new

dainty

Fall materials have been

goods department

fabric*.

Among

is

boys' blouses,

under garments and
hair line and spaced

its

Serges

coming

in and

our

full share of the

receiving
having prominent showing

those

at

weights especially su'table for misses' and children's schc !
The variety includes the most dependable qualities,
wear.
sponged and shrunk ready for use.
The colors are navy blue, brown, red and black ; 36
inches wide, priced at 59c per yard.
SERGES in the wider widths and better qualities,
priced at 79c, $1.00, 1.25 and 1.50 per yard.

....

FANCY PLAIDS for children's dresses, in

ive assortment of colors; 27 to 40 inches
19, 25, 50c, and up to $1 00 per yard.

A full line of Misses' and Children's Oxfords, Pumps

an

attract-

wide, priced

12

A,

and Banfort Sandals.

W. 0.

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

Frothingham,

South Paris,

MAINE

NORWAY,

Maine.

r

PROBATE NOTICES.
To all persons Interested In either of the estates
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, hold at Paris, In and
for the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday
of Sept., In tne year of our Lord ono thousand
nine hundred and thirteen, the following matter
having been presented for the action thereupon
hereinafter Indicated, It Is hereby Obdkkkd :
That notice thereof be given to all persons Interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
three weeks successively In the Oxpublished
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Paris. In said County, that they may appear
at a Probate Court to (>e held at said Paris on
the third Tuesday ot October, A. 1). 1913, at
nine of the clock In the forenoon, and be heard
thereon If thoy see cause:
Benjamin S. ITolden late of Sweden, deceased; will and petition for probate thereof
by Med N. ilolden, the executor thereη named.
Jeremiah Vcrrtll late of Oxford, deceaecd;
petition that Alton C. Wheeler or some other
suitable person be appointed as administrator of
the estate of said deceased, presented by Alton
J. Verrlll, son and heir.
Daniel F. Meal late of Hartford, deceased;
petition that Otis M. Richardson or some other
suitable person be appointed as administrator
of the estate of aald deceased presented by Alice
8. Neal, widow.

T^HERE'S

comes

out

pretty regularly twice a
year, that ought to give the
satisfaction

greatest

every

to
it.

who reads

man

This is it:

Hart, Schaffner & Marx

Davis late of Woodstock, deceaaed; petition that Itonelto C. Davis or some
other suitable person be appointed aa administrer of tbe estate of said deceased presented
by Honello C. Davis, nephew and heir.
Emma J.

autumn styles are ready. You'll
be highly pleased with them; they're
better than ever in smart, lively
styles; in nice models, in the new
fabrics and patterns. Young men are
sure to like the new styles designed
for their particular tastes, new ideas
in shaping of coats, new features in
waistcoats.
new

Luc 11a A. Billing· late of Paris, deceased;
first account presented for allowance by Orinda
D. Herrlck, administratrix.

Addl· M. Row· late of Norway, deceased ;
first account presented for allowance by Charles
F. Stanton, administrator.

S.

Fuller at ale, minors, of Ox-

We want you to βθθ them
soon.
We're ready.

Ε"tlon

administratrix.

Addle M. Row· late of Norway, deceased;
petition for determination of collateral inheritF. Stanton,
ance tax presented by Charlea
administrator.

Sweaters

George W. Whitman late of Woodstock,
dcceaseu: will and petition for probate thereof
presented by Fred H. Whitman, the executor
therein named.

A

Jacob Thompson late of Hiram, deceased;
petition for llcenae to sell and convey real estate
baby oompletely cured before one box resented by Elbridge E. Farnham, trustee uner the will of said deceased for the benefit of
was used," writes Mrs. Strubler, Du-

large

gray,
coats

stock.

red

and
collars, all

§

C. E. Cobb is building a new ioe bouse. buque, Iowa. All druggists, or by mall, Benjamin Thompson.
ADD180N K. HERRICK, Judge of aald Court
It is reported that the Denmark Inn Is 50c.
A true copy—atteat :
about to be closed for the fall and wint- PFEIFFER CHEMICAL COMPANY.
ALBERT D. PARK, Regtater.
St. Louis, Mo.
er.
Pa.
Philadelphia,
The road commissioner is at work on
the state road.
GUARDIAN'S SALE OF
JVOT1CB.
The farmers are bustling their sweet In the District Court of the United States for
REAL ESTATE.

Pursuant to a license from the Hon. Judge
Probate for the County of Oxford, I shall
sell at public auction, on the 28th day of October,
A. D. 1915, at ten o'clock A. M., on tne premises
all the right, title and Interest which Emma L.
Hammond, widow of George R. Hammond, late
of Paris, in said County of Oxford, deceased,
baa in and to the following described real estate,
Tit. : The homestead of the late Goorge R. Hammond situated In the Partridge District, consisting of three pareela of real estate and the
buildings thereon, one parcel being his homestead proper situated near A. M. Ryerson's, the
second being a wood lot bounded entirely by
land of A. M. Ryeraon and the highway, and the
third parcel being a wood lot situated near
Moody Bridge
September 11i, 1918.
JOHN R. HAMMOND,
58-40
Guardian,

1

one announce-

ment that

Ïiresented

Marion S.

J

new

$4.00
$3.50
$3.50
$3.00, 3.50
Ladios' Russet Button and Blucber Oxford Mayfair
$3.00
Ladies' Dull Button and Blucber Oxford Mayfair
$3.50, 3.00
Ladies' Pat. Dull Calf and Russet Pumps
Ladies' Dull Calf and Russet Button and Blucber Oxford $2.00, 2.2$, a.50
$1.50
Ladies' Vici Oxfords Rubber Heels

guardian.

into the corn shop this week.
the Dlatrlot of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
Some pretty bard frosts In the last In the matter of
)
week in this section.
OREL J. Till BODE AU,
In Bankruptcy.
of Rum ford, Bankrupt. )
There la almost a water famine in this
To
the
creditors
of
J.
Orel
town. Farmers and others are hauling
Thlboderu, In the
County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
water from ponds in this section.
Notice Is hereby given that on the 20th day of
Sept.. A. D. 190, the said Orel J. Thlbodeau
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the first
Albany.
meeting of his creditors will be held at the
John H. Wheeler did not gain, so call- office of the Referee, Mo. 8 Market Square. South
ed the doctor again Monday. He is Paris, Maine, on the 8th day of Oct., A. D. 1913,
at 10 o'clock Is the forenoon, at which time the
some better.
said creditors may attend, prove their claims,
Mrs. Calvin Cummings baa got home appointa trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
from Upton, where she was visiting her transact such other business as may properly
oome before said meeting.
mother, who is failing and has a nurse.
South Parts, Sept. 90,1913.
S. G. Bean is helping H. T. Sawin a
WALTER L. GRAY,
S8-40
Referee in Baakraptaj. !
few day· it North Watttford.

dress

Ladies1 Pat Button Oxfords Patrician
Ladies' Dull Calf Button and Blncber Oxford Patrician
Ladies'Russet Button and Blucber Oxford Patrician

DON'T LET BABY SUFFER WITH ford ; petition for license to sell and convey real
estate (.reeonted by Eugene L. Burns, guardian.
ECZEMA AND SKIN ERUPTIONS.
Lnella A. Billings late of Paris, deceased;
Babies need a perfect skin-covering.
for order to distribute balance remainSkin eruptions cause them not only InIn her hands presented by Orinda D. Her-

tense suffering, but hinder their growth.
Dr. Hobson's Eczema Ointment can be
relied on for relief and permanent cure
of suffering babies whose skin eroptions
have made their life miserable. "Our
baby was afflicted with breaking out of
the akin all over the face and scalp.
Dootors and skin specialists failed to
help. We tried Dr. Hobson's Eczema
Ointment and were overjoyed to see

pair

All Wool Storm
The

Warm weather will soon be here and
you will need a pair of Oxfords, my stock
has many styles and qualities.

Emily J. Pea bod y late of Oxford, dcccaacd;
final account presented for allowance by Maria
Verrlll, administratrix.
Bath gets the contract for one o( the
Flora Dunn of Somner, ward; first account
six destroyers awarded last week, at
presented for allowance by George H. Barrows,

*884,000.

most

children's wear
stripes effects

LADIES' OXFORDS

1 1 1
2 3 2
3 2 3
5 4 4
4 5dr

out early. Nothing but favorable comment was to be heard. The pictures
were also excellent and all parts well
acted.—Adv.

corn

One of the

shirt waists, men's

before

never seen

black.

wide, Priced at 37c per yard.

28 in.

MAINE

PARIS,

whit·»,

Girls,

Scotch Flannels

store

The
SOUTH

Priced at 25c per

3 3 3

in this
section will be presented at Savoy Theatre, South Parie, Thursday afternoon
and evening, Sept. 25, when Theodore
Holman,the noted speaker and impersonnator, introduces in full the great story
and play, "Quincy Adams Sawyer," in
four thousand feet of motion pictures,
for the pictures consoin talking
nance with the acting. Only a master of the art of impersonation could
accomplish this successfully, and Mr.
Holman baa done this to the delight of
his crowded houses wherever be has given the exhibition.
The prices will be
matinee 10 cents; eveniDg, 10 and 20
cents. Every person taking or getting a
club of ten 20-cent tickets will be given a
bound copy of the story. Tickets are on
sale at Howard's drug store. This Isa
rare opportunity to see the newest thing
connected with motion pictures. T' Is
vastly euperior to the much talked of
Remember the
"Talking Pictures."
date, September 25, at 7:15.
From Springfield (Me.) Advocate, Aug.
15, 1913—A Great Success—The popular
play of New England country life,
"Quincy Adams Sawyer," as presented
and talked by Theodore Holman at the
Universal theater Thursday evening, ex·
ceeded the expectations even of those
who were looking for something good.
Mr. Holman has a well modulated voice,
and though he had to speak quite rapidly to keep pace with the action of the
pictures, every word was distinctly
enunciated. The hall was packed and

Something

Mrs. Mary M. Bean and daughter, Mrs.
C. J. Ho ι ton, visited Mrs. Bean's sister,
Mrs. Vienna Holt, last week.
Mrs. Ellen K. Ford of Melrose Highlands, Mass., visited her cousin, Edwin
R. Briggs, on Sunday last.
Mr. and Mrs. Josiah P. Swett and
children of Dizâeld visited old friends
here last week, and Mr. Swett had a
social dance in his hall in this village
Saturday evening, which was well at-

Co.,

$150.

El Sable, b. g., (Clement)
Sir James, b. g., (Stanwood)
Prlncc of Wilkes, b. β., (Lemay)
Time—2 Λ11-4; 2:33 1-2; 2:32.

1
2
3

Innovation at Savoy Theatre.

Summer ends and autumn begins this
week.
No meetings are now being held in
Uoion church.
F. C. Beeman has returned to bis
bome in Wakefield, Maes.
Mrs. Philip II. Roife and children are
visiting in Appleton.
Mrs. Addie Connor of Albany is working for Mrs. G. W. Harden.
The Bethel corn factory had a very
short run this year.
Four men were in town last week looking for gipsy moths, but few were found.
Since (be freezing nights of last week
the drouth can no longer injure the field
and garden crops.
Mrs. S. Irving French of Bethel Hill
visited Mrs. L. D. Grover Tuesday and

Grand Union Tea

$150.
DeForest, br. β., (Jordan)
Queen Patchen, b. m„ (Ltmay)
Little Queen, b. m., (Stanwood)
Time—2:34 1 4; 2:26 1-2; 2:32.

Time—2:25 1-2; 2.-24 1-2; 2:261-4.

"The grain is gathered In;
The season's work Is done;
No more the hurrying din

Tuesday.

2.-24; 2:25.

Phil

2:28 TROT—I'URSE

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.

3 111
1 2 2 2
2 3 3 3
4 4 4 4

price

medium

each.

tan also

2 :24 MIXED—Γ J BSE

2:14 MIXED-PUB8E

West Bethel.
"The frost flowers look with starry eyes,
Where dewy ferns are seen;
And rustling reeds and rushes rise,
Above the mosses green,

Of the stress of noon time
But beautlfaland calm,
And full of healing balm,
The autumn rest Is won."

2 19 MIXED-l'OBSE $150.

Arthur M., br. g., (Miller)
Dexter R., ch. g., (Archibald)
Delia Wilkes, en. m., (Jordan)
Johnson, b. a., (Johnson)
Time— 2«34; 2:24 1-4;

satisfaci· y

at the

procured.
For Boys, heavy,

to be

Books in the Rexall

$1.00

a

them.
We thoroughly believe them to be the
most serviceable and

AGAIN,

Waterman's and Rexall Fountain Pens

making

arc

special showing of
Wayne Κ : ι i t Hose for
boys and girls and
strongly recommend

As ufual

working

All le.there

display.

Gun Metal, Kangaroo Calf, Box Calf and Vici
Prices run from 90c to $2.00 according to size.

>-SCHOOL-<
School Scries.

and

Eastman & Andrews

Time to Get Ready For

things needed for school use.
Big values in Tablets and Composition

style

as

Kid.

quality.
something good

try

every claim of

wearing

We have the late

such

In

stated.
Witness tbo Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of
the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland,
In said District, on the 20th day of Sept, A. D.
1913.
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
[L.8.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
38 40
Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.

Guy

when the Walton shoes them-

claim for them—then you know the
quality that
value of your own judgment and our sincerity.

accordingly.

dainty

afterwards,
we

just

meeting

getting before

were

your money.

selves prove in the

ALEX

freshments to tbe members.

paid

you

Discharge.

)

always carried with them
tangible proof of wearing quality and shape-re-

Walton Shoes have

we

change.
Mrs. Betsy Trask
mer

The Shoe for

W. W. RIPLEY,
South Paris.

mained

school.
If

for

Horse For Sale.
Big gray horse, weighs about I
1550 pounds.

| Bankruptcy.I
Boston Tuesday,
they
Bankrupt. )
a few days with friends, and
To the Hon. Clarknce Hale, Judge of the District Court of the United States for the District
goiog to Richmond Saturday.
of Maine:
Mrs. Wyer Greene and daughter, Mrs.
BOBEN, of Mexico, In the County of
Eliot Gardner, returned to their Portland
Oxford and State of Maine, In said District,
borne Tuesday.
respectfully represents that on the Slet day of
Isaac Jordan of Lewiston is visiting November, last past, he waa duly adjudged
bankrupt under the Acta of Congress relating to
relatives here.
Bankruptcy ; that he has duly aurrendereu all
Miss Mildred Shaw wont to Portland his property and right· of property, and has
and
rooms
taken
fully complied with all the requirements of said
Friday, where she has
and of the order· of Court touching his
will make her home there for the winter. Act·
bankruptcy.
Mr. Ε. M. Atwood returned from
Wherefore he prays, That be may be decreed
Florida Friday night
by the Court to have a full discharge from all
his estate under said
Bill Ingalla of Madison has been the debt· provable against
such debts as are exbankruptcy Acts, except
a few days.
for
Frank
of
such
Berry
law
from
dischargeguest
cepted by
Dated this 15th day of 8ept, A. D. 1913.
Mrs. S. L. Strong has returned to her
ALEX BDBEN, Bankrupt.
home in Lynn after a visit with Mr.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
and Mrs. A. S. Holland..
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Scott bave moved District of Maine, es.
received two cars of
We have
from Mrs. Maud Morrill's on High Street
On this 20th day of Sept., A. D. 1913, on readto Mr. Teague's bouse on River Street. ing the foregoing petition. It Is
UNICORN DAIRY FEED, One
Ordered by the Court, Jhat a hearing be had
Ed Hutchinson has been with friends
one car of SCHUthe same on the 31st day of Oct., A. D. I car of HOMINY,
in Gardiner, and will return to Bates upon
1913, before said Court at Portland, In said Dis- MACHER'S STOCK FEED.
and that noin
the
10
o'clock
at
forenoon;
trict,
Monday.
College
Oxford DemoSame was bought on low market
M re. Carrie Record is entertaining her tice thereof be published InIn the
said District, and
crat, a newspaper printed
We
and will be sold
sister for a few days.
that all known creditors, and other persons In
Mrs. Allen of Pleasant Pond was the Interest, may appear at the said time and place, also have received a car of William
and show cause, If any they have, why the
guest of Mrs. Stanley DeCoster Wed- prayer of laid petitioner
should not be granted. Tell Flour made from new wheat
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That
nesday.
Price
which is of excellent
with
met
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known credThe Buckfield Literary Club
adand
this
want
of
said
If
itors
order,
low.
the
petition
After
copies
you
Mrs. Ruth Record Tuesday.
dressed to them at their places of reeldence a?
rea barrel of this.
the hostess served
better
for

S. S. Hall.
T. L. Heath of Norway has widened
the bridge near Rolfe's mill. The road
for some rods has been raised.
The corn shop opened the 12tb.
Rev. Mr. Badenkoff, who preached at
North Waterford some years ago, was at
B. G. Mclntiro's last week with his wife
and four obildren. He is now living in
Baltimore, Md.
Marjorie Pride, Glenn Mclntire, and
Vera Djvitt have returned to school at
died.
Hazel Miller, LilThe blue jays are screaming around, Bridgton Academy.
have returned to
and everything seems to be fading ex- lian and Ella Skinner
and Beatrice Gamschool.
Hyacinth
will
earth
crushed
to
which
cept Truth,
mon have returned to Norway High
rise again.
Grace Farwell is attending school at School.

the

which assayed 2000 ounces to the ton llhim.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Child spent Sunday
As quartz which produces 920 00 to thi ,
ton pays well for working, it is easil; I with Mrs. B. A. Faruuro in Milton.
Bruce Chase has gone to Lancaster,
seen that rock producing nearly 140,(MX )
to the ton must literally be a gold mine Mass., to school.
Grafton Gordon has returned from
Auburn on account of his son's Illness.
There are two peculiar things abou
Will Dixon has been shingling for J.
the story that business men of Calaii C.
Wyman.
and St. Stephen have been victimized bj
Ida Putnam has finished work for nei
taking Confederate notas, one man even son, B. C. Putnam, and is stopping at
sending one to the bank, where it got bj her home here.
Big
Monday
the teller—and the notes are thought
Ralph Putnam has returned from Tur- to work for the Berlin Mills Co.
to be not genuine, either. For one thing, I ner.
Tbe stone work was finished on tbe
it is peculiar that a currency once worth
piers Tuesday night, and at noon Wedte.i cens a bushel sho.ld be worth
3rownfield.
nesday it was passable for teamk. Mr.
counterfeiting, and again, aa to bus'new
Jfrt. Julia Bean and Miss Lucioda Jordan and crew left Wednesday moring
them
la
men accepting
well, that
Wentworth are attending the W. C. T. U. for tbe lower town, where they will pot
rather beyond terming peculiar.
I at Rumford Falls.
in two small stone bridges.
Mr·. Goodwin of Peabody, Maae., Is at
Mrs. Arad Barrows is a guest of Mrs.
Mrs. Elizabeth Horace Bennett.
Chicago has discovered a "Bangor I tbe home of her mother,
plan" for the regulation of gambling, Rowe, who is soon to leave Brownfield
and allows games where the stakes are for a home with Mrs. Goodwin.
Norway Lake.
Paul Froet from Massachusetts Is vieThe difference in
less than 25 cents.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Perry went to
friends
in
town.
Montreal for a few days very recently.
principle between twenty-four cents a iting
Messrs. Eliot and Graves, eye specialcorner and twenty-six cents a corner is
Pearl Flood of Portland is visiting
at
the
are
of
New
ists,
Sharon,
staying
obvious.
relatives in this place.
of
weeks.
number
Farm
for
a
Spring
Elva Perry has returned from her visit
Mrs. Andrew Blake hae returned from in Massachusetts.
Thelateat move in the state insane
Boston.
a
to
Miss Agoes Billings is spending a short
hospital muss is an order asking for the trip
Mrs. Leslie Poor bas returned from a time with her aunts here.
removal not only of the superintendent
Cor·
of
to
her
Mr·.
visit
mother,
Swan,
but the whole board of trustees, which
Mrs. J. A. Roberts has been in AngusI
was introduced at the meeting of the ex- nish.
la for a week or more with Mr. Roberts,
ι
In
L.
Frlnk
still
oontlnues
J.
poor
and
Mrs. Lydia Titoombls caring for her
ecutive council Thursday by Councilor
boose.
B. F. Colcord of Searsport. The order I health.
Mrs. Anna Lynch Is sick, has a train
Mrs. Robley Morrison and son of Rumwas laid on the table until the cooncil

with weak kidney·.

Geste

Wilfred and Florence Scothorne have
returned from California.
has moved bis family
Mies Hattie Murcb is with her sister,
to South Paris. Gayton Abbott is tbe
Mrs. Mary Bearce.
new miller in Mr. Tirrell's place.
Virginia Conant has gone to Clinton,
Mrs. Annie Emery is in Portland, the
Ν. Y., to spend the winter with her
of
ber
Mrs.
guest
daughter,
Henry aunt, Mrs. Daniel Chase.
Douglass.
Professor I. M. Bearce left for WashMr. and Mrs. Ed Mann of West Paris
ington Wednesday.
are at Camp Packard for a week's outEmery Wing of Bath visited at A. G.
ing.
Bowman's this week.
Mies Esther Littlefield was the guest
Lloyd Beesey has returned from a
of Abbie Trask and Lola Foster Thursvisit with friends in Boston.
day.
Mrs. Howard Merrill of East Hebron
Edwin M. Rowe returned Monday and Mrs. Miud
Robinson were at W. A.
from New York, where he bad been on
Bartlett's Sunday.
a business trip.
The Ladies' Circle met with Mrs. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Rowe and Mrs. Arthur
C. Joy Tuesday afternoon.
Stoweil enjoyed an auto ride to Hanover
Mr. anb Mrs. C. H. K. Curtis of PhilaWednesday.
delphia, with their daughter and two of
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Kimball have
her college classmates, were at E. S.
closed "Outside Inn" and will return to
Dunham's Tuesday. Mr. Curtis Is makBoston Monday.
ing the tour in his automoble.
Mrs. May Grant and son Dana returnOne of the most enjoyable days we
ed to Massachusetts Tuesday.
bave spent for years was at E. S. Dunham's Tuesday, when we saw the tablet
for the Deacon William Barrows, meWilson's Mills.
News has been received here of tbe morial, and many relics of the time when
death of John Danfortb, of Stnart, Flor- Deacon Barrows occupied the bonse he
ida. He was a well known person here built so many years ago. Of the 400
acres owned by bim, the homestead now
some twenty years ago, he was tbe
builder and proprietor of Camp Caribou, owned by Mr. Dunham is all that rewhich is now owned by tbe Parma- mains in the family.
Miss Ruth Warren of Seattle is visiting
chenee Club.
Miss Isabelle Benson.
Fred Shaw went to
Brook

primary.
George Tirrell

STRENGTHEN WEAK KIDNEYS.

!

Don't anffer longer
Mr. Benjamin Spanldlng, accompanied
relief by taking
hie brother, W. C. Spanldlng, and Ton can get prompt
by
College Monday.
of Caribou, and Electric Bitter·, that wonderful remedy
Mrs. May Grant and son Dana were Mr·. Louise Spanldlng
Start
of Honlton, came praUed by women ererywbere.
of friends in Bethel Monday and Mrs. Chas. Fogg
feel
automobile Monday, and the wltb a bottle fo-day, yon will aoon
er in the week returned to Massa- tbrongh by
to
re- like a new woman wltb ambition
a
short
made
visit,
Aroostook
people
chusetts.
fear of pain. Mr. John
without
work,
home
Benjataking
Thursday,
Mrs. Bertram Packard, who has been turning
Dowling of San Franciaco, write·:—I
of1
visiting her mother, has returned to her min Jr., along.
is at home "Gratitnde for the wonderful effect
Waldron
Elizabeth
Mrs.
home in Camden.
in Electric Bittera prompt· me to write. It
friends
and
to
relatives
visit
a
from
F.
S.
Mrs.
Mrs. Ο. M. Mason and
oared my wife wben all elae failed."
Chandler attended the W. C. T. U. state Peru.
Good for the lifer aa well. Nothing bethome
her
to
returned
Ida
Mrs.
and
18
Hersey
convention at Rumford Sept. 17,
ter for Indigeation or biliouanesa. Price,
in
Thursday.
Phillips
19.
Co.
are having re- 60c. and #1.00, at Cbaa. H. Howard
Λ
Scott
Messrs.
Teague
Portland
to
was
called
Holt
Fred
Mrs.
made on their dam this week.
Bertha
her
of
pairs
Sesly.
death
the
sister,
by
Moat disfiguring akin eruptions, scrofula, pimQuite a lot of corn has been brought ple·, rashes,
The funeral was held at the home of her
etc, are doe to impure blood. Burwas In to the factory in spite of the heavy frosts, dock Blood Bluers as a cleansing blood tonic, Is 1
burial
the
in
Portland,
parents
hurt.
has
been
recommended.
of
it
well
$1.00 at all stores.
little
and very
the "Chandler lot" at West Bethel.
Many of our people attended the
The corn shop opened bat three days,
fair Wednesday.
owing to the heavy frost. This is a very Cantonand
Mrs. Alfred Reld of Brockton
Mr.
great lose to the farmers.
HAIR BALSAM
Mrs.
Miss Florence Carter and Dorothy are the guests of Mr. Reid's sister,
Clssfww tod bMntUUs th· halt
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
William Davee.
Seaton are in New Tork.
Vails to Beatore Gray
Vrrtr
Mr. and Mrs. Β. E. Oerrish are away

Miss Elsie Bartlett has returned to hei
Clocks endure much longer than an; r
Hebron.
Locke's Mille.
other machinery, says an
exchange I school at Hastings.
Mrs. Dobson of Portland has been
1
Schools commenced Monday, Sept. 15,
Why shouldn't tbey, when they have al ί ! Miss Ethel Cole, Frank Bean and Misi
I Eva Bartlett have returned to Qoulc with the same teachers, Miss Dresser in spending a few days at Fred Sturtethe time there is ?
vant's.

I Academy.

BackfMd.

Bethel.
Carroll Valentine left (or Dartmouth

and

All
blue.

several

grade·

Boys' Suits

colors,

Plain

styles

from

le Mm
Copyright Hart Scb*eher

of

Mackinaws

in blues, grays, browns, etc.
The better grades have two
trousers with them.

and

plain

$2 to $8

Norfolks

coats.

$2.60 to $β

A large

garments

assortment

in

of colorings.
folk shapes.

an

of

$2.50 to $8

H. B. FOSTER

of

one:

price

NORWAY
I

CASTORIA For lofants and Children.
h m In Hm «η» tartt

Bear® the

these

unusual variety
Plain and Nor-

clothier
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SOUTH PARIS.

B°y Ρ·β® of Bucksport hu bee a Accidental
Death of Sidney A. Thaye r.
«pending » few days with hi· aliter, Μη I,
Archie Cole.
FKLL

Mr·. Alice J. Houghton of Portland I
1
the gueat of relative· and frienda
i 1
South Paria.

VNCONeCIOUS INTO
TROUGH AN I)

A

WATERIS G

DROWNED.

Stone Reunion.
lost., the descendante ο
Lather and Hadawah (Kimball) Ston s
proved that threat· of rain coald no t
On the 20th

deter them from accepting the invitatio
of Mr. and Mre. Willard E. Bryant t
hold the annual reunion at their home.
The consins came from all direction
walking and with teams and automo
bile·, until they numbered forty-ali
and Mrs. Kate Hammond, being unabl
to be present, sent greetings in rhyme fc
her cousins.
At noon all joined in partaking of tb
bountiful dinner which had been pre

At hie home «bout a mile and a ha
There will be an Epworth
Leagu 9 eaat of Parla Hill Wednesday forenooi >»
•ocial at the M. £.
parsonage Tueada f Sidney A. Thayer fell head first into a
evening. All are invited.
soitk pari# post omc«.
large watering trough under the bai n
M.
7
p.
30
and waa drowned.
7 :3U a.m. to
The Ladies of the Q. A. R. will
It waa about 9
, ,aee Hour.
holi
o'clock that he was bringing water froi D
their annaal sale at Orand
Hall 1 thia
Army
roof is being pul ; Thuraday, Oct. 2, at 2:30.
trough to the tank at the kitche 9
^ n0W tar ami gravel
stove. As he did not return aoon, ai
KlutkI*
There will be a Hallow'en sociable a t other member of the
family went to loo k
I» painting her reei "Good Cheer" Ball Oct. 31.
'*
ai ι for bim, and found hia lifeless
WiM
\rvilla
Keep
body 1] pared :
Mrs
eye oat for farther particulars.
Street.
ing with head and shoulders in the wi
deiK-e on Gothic
Cold meats
Baked Beans
ter.
he
had
seizure
sue &
a
While bread
Great
Brown bread
Undoubtedly
raia
Sandav night.
It didn't d< (
Frank Simonds of Haverhill
λ|Γ5
Pickles
as he had been subject to for some yeai β
as
much
as
it
would
have done si:
good
custard pies
u a »;uest at Α. E. ShurtlefiTs.
and
euuaah,
Apple,
weeks ago, but is acceptable neverthe on account of a nervous trouble, and in
"Family Pies'* of strawberries and cream
,t sociable of the term was held
Peach pudding
leas.
mediately losing consciousness droppe 1
χν1(.
Assorted cakes, U varieties
into the trough. He had had trouble c f
-;i. school building Friday even
at ttCheese
The Good Cheer Society will mee : the same kind earlier in the
Doughnuts
r
day. Onl
Coffee
iogSpring water
with Mrs. Ella
Young Wednesday after a very few minutes bad elapsed after h
of
liilton
Somerville, noon. A full attendance is
Mrs. Bryant displayed a much valaec I
iialbah
desired, t< left the sight of the other members ο j
gout of Mr*. Almeda New· act upon a matter of importance.
pewter platter nearly 250 years old
the family before he was found.
which was the property of the grandtoo.
Mr. Thayer was the son and younges t
Lafayette Dow and Murray Bigelow oi
mother, Iladassah Kimball Stone.
child
of
of
ο
j
the
late
Alexander
S.
Franklin, Mass., the high school class of 1913 have enter
>'2ie Hay
Thayer
The oldest member of the party wai
or
bom 37 years ago, and had alway s
sister, Mrs. Ellen ed Bowdoin
Paris,
College.
Lloyd Davis ol lived on the old homestead farm. U 3 Mrs. Celia Stone, and the youngest litth
this class has entered Colby College.
Kichar·!».
3 months old.
married Dora, daughter of Mr. and Mrs Stanley Andrews,
After a time of much enjoyed chat, all
Mr 4Π.1 Mrs. Ο. K. Beau of Capo ElizDr. and Mrs. J. G. Littlefield left Sun Charles H. Colby of Paris, who survive !
·· been recent
guests at Benja- day afternoon for a trip to Boston, Now bim, with six children, the oldest four grouped under the trees for a photo
iiJ
wac
York and other places, and will visit the teen years of age. Of the large famil; graph, at which time an invitation
mio 5* ett s.
to meet at the home of Mr. and
given
of
J.
H.
in
of
Brooks
Connecticut.
Alexander
S. Thayer there are no*
i;ie W. Bolster is visiting the family
ji
in 1014.
five brothers of Sidney A. Thaye Mrs. Fred Scribner
her sen, II. T. Jordan, in
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Ε. B. living
Those present were:
—Edwin
Charles
I
Lev
M.,
E., Theodore,
Curtis died Sunday morning, at just six
Phila·!' phi».
The host and hostess, Mr. and Mr·. Willard
M., and L. Ellsworth, all of whom re
Mrs. Charles E. Brett are vis- weeks of age. Prayers will be held at the side in the town of Paris and three o: Bryant.
yMrs. Celia Stone, Danvere, Mass.
imlly of Mr. Brett's brother, house Tuesday morning, and burial will them on the old place; and four sister*
Mr. and Mrs. C. I.eonar<l Stone and children,
be
at
West
Paris.
in Beverly, Mass.
Mr«. W. W. Farrar of Auburn, Mrs. Ans Curtis and Celia, Danvers, Mass.
Miss Blanch Stetson, Boston, Mass.
L. E. Scruton will commence this tin P. Stearns of Paris, Mrs. EmmaC
Mr. ami Mrs. Charles Black, Patten.
v>ria llammond, formerly of
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Blick, Norway.
week on the sewer, as he is getting well Hubbard of Paris, and Mrs. L. L. Hue
π Georgetown. Mass., is the
Pjj
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Monk, North Brldgton.
along on two large contracts at Roches- sell, now residing in Leeds, but soon tc
r brother, 'Γ. F. Hathaway.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Monk, South Paris.
ter, Ν. H, which demanded practically move to South Paris.
Mr. and Mrs. Em st Shaw and children, RayMr?. George W. R >bbins and all of his time at that
\f
The funeral was held at the home at ί mond and Elolse, South Parle.
place.
Mr. and Mrs. Ueorge Stone and children,
: 1 .-rtland have been stopping
o'clock Friday afternoon, and was at
Vera and Henry S., West Paris.
Ralph B. Panfold and family of Port- tended by
Irewsforafew days during
Rev. Chester Gore Miller ol
Mr. and Mrs. Benton Swift, West Paris.
land spent a few days of their vacation
Mr. and Mrs. Ainma Emery, West Paris.
the South Paris Universalist cburch.
the pa-'i v»i ok.
with their people here last week, and
Mr. ai<d Mrs. Edwin Jackson and son Hooper,
Λ. Hilton accompanied Mr. went from here to visit other relatives in
West
Paris.
Μ:
Notes from the Schools.
Mr. an 1 Mrs. Fred Scribner, West Parle.
\
:r> Wade on their return to Gorham, Ν. H., and Durham.
v
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Jackson and children AlAll
in
Paris
schools
opened
Monday,
m New Haven, Ct., aud will
and Eva, West Paris.
The Epworth League of the Deering Sept. 15. A few changes in the list ol bert
*
k or more there.
Mrs. Harlan Andrews and son Stanley, West
3p,.c
Memorial Church will have a public in- teachers as previously announced were Parle.
a Barnes gave a whist party stallation of
\1
Eugene L. Jackson, Seattle, Wash.
officers service in the made necessary by circumstances, all ol
Koy Hammond, Paris Hill.
», îles last Thursday evening, in auditorium next
Sunday night. Special which are noted below.
Mrs. Emily Stone, Parts.
Barnes
Miss
Olive
cousin,
The high school has an attendance of
address by the pastor, Playing the
Henry L. Stone, Boston, Mass.
..who has been her guest for Game.
Mrs Kate P. Holden, West Paris.
about 05.
Wallace A. Clifford, who wae
Merton Holden, West Pails.
last year, has entered Harvard
the paît 'ew weeks.
principal
Mrs.
Lamontagne, Plermont, Ν. H.
Delegates from the South Paris Board Dental College. The new principal is
Miss Tracy, Auburn.
Coram, who now has -aarge of Tiade, chosen Wednesday evening, to
Mrs. William Bryant, West Parli.
Mr.
and
of
a
John S. Carver of Auburn,
graduate
,,f >···■ λ concrete reservoir that Mr. tbe annual meeting of the State Board of
Mrs. Fred Jackson and daughter Elsie, West
Bates in the class of 1908, since occu>
Paris.
it. :
building for the Bethel water Trade in Waterville Wednesday and
·η Old Orchard, Gould's
in
Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Stone, Hebron.
ut the
«
day Sunday with Thursday of this week, are Ernest M. pied teaching
Mr. and Mrs. Kalpb Stone and son Ere well,
Mars
Hill and
Bethel,
Academy,
friend»at >outh Paris.
and
Walter
L.
Millett
Gray.
He will teach sciences and Hebron.
Limestone.

on'Billing"

I
]

the largest

cast

iron water
submitted

Sunday, Sept. 28, will be observed as mathematics. The assistants are Miss
rally day by the Baptist Sunday School. Jeanne M. Towle of Woolwich, Mrs.
'
the water works extension, All members of the school and congre- Alta Rankin of South Parie, and Miss
pr c«
« ater commission contracted for
ac
gation are urged to make a special effort Louise Cushman of Bernardstown, Mass.
the pip. yd rant and specials last Sat- to be present, and to bring at least one Miss Cushman has charge of the comwith them. Help to make this a record mercial department, in which there have
urday.
been added courses in commercial geog■,
Κ
vering, while running his au- day.
raphy, commercial arithmetic and bookt
The Baptist Christian Endeavor Sobrough the Square Monday
truck the fence around the ciety will go on a hay rack ride on Fri- keeping.
r
Miss Uelen Morton, principal of the
so hard as to break an axle of
day evening, Sept. 26. Meet at the South Paris Grammar school last year,
the
iron
of
md
break
over
one
the
tLMembers of
church at 7:15 P. m
resigned to accept a position in Bangor.
church and congregation who wish to go Her
po»t« of the fence.
place is taken by Miss Florence
10
be
will
Fare
invited.
Goodwin of Fairfield, a graduate of FarΛ m: of black paint has been put on are cordially
cents
each.
in
Normal School and of four or
:
ul
below the
Tirt"·

pip*

t

:

odry

companies

bridge

villaxe,

mington

J Merrill and Albert Ames wept on five years' experience in teaching.
Miss L. Alice Wetheroll of South Paris
tL
an automobile trip with Manrice Noyes
r>
last week, taking in Randolph, \ t., and continues iu the seventh grade. Mrs.
ν
other towns, going on Sunday and com- H. C. Fletcher of South Paris, a former
bri.ige.
ing back on Tuesday. They had de- teacher in Norway, has the fifth and
weather and therefore a very en- sixth grades, and also has supervision of
ie selectmen
wish to inform their lightful
drawing and penmanship iu the gramjoyable
trip.
for bigbau ots that the appropriation
mar school. Miss Lena Franck of Round
w ν has all been expended.
It has been
The winter schedule on the Grand
Pond, a graduate of Gorham Normal
roads
the
an extremely
Trunk will go into efTect next Sunday.
dry summer,
School, has the fourth grade.
t.»ve rutted badly, and washed out con- The milk train is taken off, aud tue
Miss Helen M. Barnes continues in the
ierable in the last heavy shower, Sat- schedule is about the same as last winShurtleff Intermediate, and the Shurtter. Trains go east at ô:3<> and 0:43 a m. leff
urday, the loth.
Primary is in charge of Miss Evanand 4:36 p.m.; west at 0:43 a.m. and
The season opened for the Ladies'
geline Woodman of Waterville, a gradur. m.
and
S:52
3:35
ate of Furmington Normal School in this
Whist Club on Thursday afternoon,
when the first meeting of the club after
Mrs. Geo. C. Fernald was called to year's class.
with
Mrs
was
The Porter Street Primary continues
held
the summer vacation
Berlin, N. U., last week on account of
Dr. Stewart at ber home on Pleasant the death and funeral of Miss Corilla in charge of Miss Uattie Leach. Owing
The club will meet next with Eggleston, who was killed in an auto- to a considerable increase in this school,
Street.
Mrs. Scott, in two weeks.
mobile collision near Dover Monday the advance division of the third grade
Miss Eggleston was a cousin have been transferred to the Shurtleff
Mrs. Ralph R. Butts entertained the evening.
and former member of thn family of Mre. School.
home
at
her
Club
Friday
Friday Night
The Pleasant Street Primary is taught
Fernald's friend, Mrs. A. H. Eastman of
evening, when sixteen were present. A Berlin.
by Miss Sylvia Weareof York Beacb, a
buffet lunch was served, and the evening
graduate of Gorham Normal School in
was very pleasantly spent.
Mrs. Butts Ι
Mr. acd Mrs. Altoo C. Maxim arrived the class of 1013.
received from the club a wedding gift of home Sunday morning from a ten dajs'
The Paris Hill Grammar School is
a cut glass lemon set.
I trip which took tbom into nineteen
taught by Miss Geneva Young of South
Mr.
and
two
Canadian
states
provinces.
Miss Doris Fletcher, daughter of W.
Paris, in place of Miss Eva F. Swott who
I Maxim was summoned to Birmingham,
For the
was originally assigned there.
R Fletcher of Worcester, Mass., who
as a witness in the United States
Ala.,
I
t<< been at Almon Churchill's through
past week Miss Swett has been substitufood
the
in
under
court
an
action
pure
thf summer, was taken to the Central
ting in the West Paris Grammar, owing
a Aim of which he has been
M k ne General
to the illness of Miss Lillian Robinson of
Hospital at Lewiston law against
The? started on the 11th,
ut a week since for au operation for buying goods.
a
Palmyra, the regular teacher.
K'iing by way of New York, Washinga ; endicitis.
Miss Lilla Young of West Paris, origiShe is doing well.
ton and Atlauta, and returned through
nally assigned to Tuell Town, has the
There are yet some automobile drivers Tennessee,
to
and
Ohio
Kentucky
school at North Paris instead. Miss
*h continue to drive at a dangerous Detroit, Mich., thence making a trip to
Nora Dunham of South Paris has the
r<»'>· <>f speed around the old poet-office L' nsiug, Mich
to visit the Keo automo- Tuell Town school.
To use a bile factory, and then home by the
corner in Market Square.
Owing to the small number of schol"'
s
em expression of ante bellum days: Graud Trunk, making stops of "a few
ars in attendance, tbe Biscoe School bas
if this thins; continue*, some fellah's hours at Niagara and Montreal.
Mr.
been discontinued, aud the pupils are
Maxim was particularly impressed with transferred to the village for the
g ui» to lose a valuable 'nigger'."
present.
which
of
southern
the
the
"hustle"
cities,
Miss Margie Jordan, who was assigned
President VVm J. Wheeler of the Οχwas somewhat of a surprise to him, and
Webber
Biscoe
the
ι
to the
School, has
County Agricultural Society, Sec- is
juit like that of towns in the North.
r
school instead.
»ry Win. O. Frothingbam, Trustee T.
Teachers in tbe other rural schools are
Κ chardson and Κ Ε. Andrews of NorHave yon got your ticket for "The
way Stanley M Wheeler, F. Π. Burapus,
District School at Blueberry Corners,M as follows :
Κ M Thayer and others attended the which will be given in New Hall, TuesForbes— A uetln Stearns, Paris.
Kin*—Ida Sturtevant, South Parle
An-lr noggin Valley fair at Canton day. Sept. 30, at 8 o'clock P. M., with
At woo J, Parle.
Partridge—Raymond
the following cast of characters:
Wednesday.
I orter—Ague<i Gray, West Parti.
Mountain—Κ va KIchHr^on, Norway.
school
Committee
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rawson have
" *·'le—Kmrna Hayford, old Orchard.
A. L. Holmes
t?.V7
£·"*>■·
e
crtained Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tirrell of
1 ubb»—Aura CVok, Norwav.
W.J. Wheeler
Jacob Blllakor
Rose Clark, South Paris.
Whltteuiore—
w. ι». Maxim
John Smith
Turner. Mrs. C. II. Langmade and
leant*
Miss Florence A. Gordon of Brewer
i-„'hter, Marjorie, of Danville Junction,
Rulh Holster
Mr-. Eleanor Aldrich and her daughter
"[** Belinda Sharp
Mrs. Juhn Scott continues for another year as supervisor
Miss
Aril ne Crocker of music.
ami son, Mabel and Harold, of Haver..
A. D. Park
Hezeklah
Pen<lergrasd
inl Mae»., and Mr. and Mrs. Dermont
During the summer vacation the high
Scholar»
h bbins
aod
children, Leavitt and
Mrs. L. A. Rounds school buildiug at South Paris has been
Matilda Billing·
tasteful
Mre. John Wight painted on the outside, and a
r attiiful Snooks
'iretchen, of Redding, the past week.
Arllue Crocker
Sama ihd Piper
of decorating done on the inside
AUcc Wctherell job
Cement walk baa been built on Main
Jenuha Dixon
The West Paris school house has also
Mrs. Η Κ. Muzzy
Clortu.U Geyser
Street, on the east side of the river, in
Cora Wight beeu painted and the walls tinted.
Ruth Retchum
fr Dt of the grain store belonging to A.
Chute
Mre.
John
Susan Crowfoot
A new piano has been placed in the
Κ Shurtleff, the store of A. L. Tubb*,
Mr*. I. K. Andrews
Brown
earned by
*«>[y
Mrs. A. L. Holmes South Paris Grammar School,
Mehltahto Joncs
anil the bouse of Mrs. Mary F. ShurtMre. Arthur Talbot the scholars with their operetta last
Dorcas Doollttle
• if, and on the other side of
the street,
Lowell
Brown
Luther
Kuxene
term.
Arthur Talbot
on the west side of the river, in front of
I»ayWI Snooks
Henry Muzzy
A Noted Paris Musician.
the houses of Walter P. Maxim aud A. L.
""'T^rowfoot.
A W. Walker
Obedtah Buzzard
Holmes. This will about complete the
Robert 1'aterson
A welcome visitor at the Democrat
Stephen Tucker
j
w irk for this year in the village.
Ernest J. Record omceafew
Jeremiah Jenkins
days since was Professor
Kalph Andrews Wiuheld
Bobby O·l ee
S. Ripley of Wakefield, Mass,
A Ifred Morse
Sam uel Snooks
Work has been in progress for several
Will Wetherell who, with his brother, F. B. Ripley of
Sim Dlpaey
<lays moving the fixtures and stock of > Ultort
Weston, Mass., has been making a visit
the A. E. Shurtleff Co. from the former
M re. Oscar Barrows
Mr*. Dip*,*
relatives and soeing again the scenes
Bertha Wight
1' ration in Odd Fellows Block into the
Mlrandy Dlpsey
.Mrs. Sarah Cummlngs of his youth.
Mrs. Snooks
They are the two sons of
the store next door, which was formerly
the late Col. Orison Ripley of Paris, and
tho post office. A steel celling has been Synopsis
Scene 1—Examination of Teachsrs.
members of a talented family.
r ut on, and the walls
covered with an
Scene 2.— Klrst Da ν uf School.
While a young men, in 1S02, W. S.
Scene 3.—Closing Exercises of the Term.
'atmeal paper of a dark shade, in adand established
Admission 20c adulte; 10c for chil- Ripley went to Boston
dition to the putting in of a new show
himself there as a teacher of music, in
window on the High Street side of the dren.
I
which work he has over since continued
building at the front.
and is now engaged. The writer well
Were a Number of Native Bulls.
did
C. A. Record, who has for the past
In reporting the remarks of W. H. remembers what Professor Ripley
few year* been superintendent of schools Porter at the county fair relative to the with tbe old Paris Hill Brass Band when
in Haverhill, Mass., is now superintend- lirst county fair ever held, the Democrat it started in 1SS0. From bis interest in
ent in the district composed of Mars last week made Mr. Porter say that there his old home town he volunteered his
Hill, Blaine and Bridgewater, in Axoos- ι was only one bull on exhibition at that services, coming first for a week of pretook County, with headquarters at Mars fair. This was an error. Mr. Porter liminary training, and once or twice
Hill. Mrs. Record and son Miles, who are calls the attention of the Democrat to later in tbe year for another week of
j
This start produced an organnow with Mrs. Record's parents, Mr. the fact that he said there were a num- practice.
I
am: Mrs. Geo. B. Crockett, will join Mr. ber of native bulls on exhibition,but only ization which before the end of its first
Record there later, when desirable ac- one high grade. He was a red Durham, season was playing remarkably well for
This was really nota country band.
commodations are secured.
poor in tiesb, and uobody wanted him.
no old players in it,
He was put up at auction after the fair, able, as there were
Have yon noticed those scorched-lookand many of tbe players when they startand was bidden in for ten dollars.
and
what a page of
ing spots which appear on the fruit
Addresses were given at four of the ed In knew no more of
other tree·, in some places making almeant than they did of the meanfairs, says Mr. Porter, the one at South music
is
That
most the whole tree brown?
Sanscrit.
Paris being by Darius Kobe·, who was ing of so much
where the brown-tails are getting in
"I have started probably fifty bands in
then agricultural editor of the Demoand
batched
their work. The eggs have
the same way," says Professor Ripley,
crat.
the little caterpillars have eaten the pulp
tbe rudiments of music.
The Bartlett store at Norway was "beginning with
a
to
that I wrote
out of the leaves sufficiently
grow
used for the vegetable display when they ''But I bad this advantage,
little and make the winter nests, which
and if a player waa
bad the fair there, and when It was the music myself,
No one
a very easy part,
you may see by examination.
held at Paris Hill the town house under capable of playing only
can doubt that the brown-tall moth situwh/, he got that kind of a part to play.
honse was used.
the
meeting
Baptist
ation is zoiug to be worse than ever next
Now, with printed music, that can not
season.
be done, for each one has to play that
Sunday School Convention.
as it is printed.
The Oxford County Sunday School certain part
At the well attended meeting of the
"For a long time all the music I used
w. C. T. U. at the Universalist church convention will be held at the Methodist
with
I wrote
my own hand. I would
last Tuesday a live program was carried church. Bethel, Wednesday, October let,
writo all day, and in the evening would
oat and delegates elected to State con- 1913. Program :
For eighteen
be giving instruction.
vention. The following resolution was 10:80 Α. M —Praise and Prayer Service
other work, 1
Rev. T. C Chapman years, in addition to my
introduced and unanimously adopted:
was Instructor of tbe bands in two of
11 00 A. M.—Opening
"Whereas, The W. C. T. U. is always 11 :ÎO A. M.—Address
Wesley J. Wclr the Massachusetts state institutions, so
and
and
for
purity
noon uoca
working
temperance
that for many years I was occupied alinterested in their maintenance every- 1:15 P. M —Praise Service and Prayer
and night."
Rev. J. H. Little most continuously, day
where, the Sonth Paris Union wish to
At present his work consists largely Ie
1 30 P. M.—Business
express their appreciation of the clean
March
L
.β.
Rev.
2.i30 P. M .—Address
writing arrangements for band, orchesmanagement of the recent Oxford Coun- 2:30 P. M.-Graded Work
Philip F. Stone tra or other combination of instruments,
School
the
3:45 P. M.-The Village Sunday
ty fair and their commendation of
Rev. W. C. Curtis of melodies furnished by bis patrons,
Boy's Work
president and other officials and of the
Rev. C. I. Spjar and in this line he baa plenty to occapj
Adult work
high t'heriff and his deputies."
General Dis» uselon of Plans
all his time. Ile is also, as doubtless manj
BVKN1NO
of tbe readers know, tbe composer 01
Next week the Democrat will begin
Ρ. M.—Prayer and Praise Service
of band music
the publication of "The Americans in ?7:15
W. J. Weir many beautiful pieces
30 P. M .—Address
h< 1
Rev. L. G. March Though past his threescore and ten,
I'anama." This is not a "best seller." 8:15 P. M.—Address
is active and vigorous.
It is the story in detail of the Panama
the
Because of difference* between
canal, giving a full history and descripDO YOU FEAR CONSUMPTION?
Arooetion of one of the greatest pieces of con- government and the Bangor and
of the
No matter how cbronio your cough 01
the
over
carrying
man.
Railroad
took
structive work ever undertaken by
severe your throat or lung ailmenl i
It is doubtful if another so comprehen- mails, the people on some of the branches how
of their I·, Dr. King'· New Discovery will aurel]
were
deprived
road
Its
all
in
that
sive review of the undertaking
of
finyou: It may save your life. Still
features has been written or will be mail for a while. The government and help
man Green, of Malichite, Col., writes
of the road,
claims
the
conceded
that
written.
yon ally
Hardly a question
"Two doctors said I bad consumptioi
could think of to ask about the canal is the service bas been resumed.
and could not live two years. I usee
left unanswered.
As the passage of
the latest in Dr. King's New Discovery and am aliv< ,
Yon certainly must have
'«ssels through the canal will begin next
if il ;
tie*. Velvet ties are and well." Your money refunded
month, it is a good time to take in this men's foor-in-hand received from New fails to benefit you. The best bomi
information. Chapters of this story will it. New ones just
Co.
remedy for coughs, colds, throat anc
occupy space in the Democrat for a num- York. F. H. Noye*
troubles. Price 60c. and 11.00
lung
ber of weeks. If yon ire looking for the
M. Taylor of Norway will Guaranteed by Chas. H. Howard Co.
H.
Mins
the near-improper excitement of a Robert
and
ier millinery opening Friday
W. Chambers story yon will not get H I b
New overcoats just received. Come ii ι
26tb and 27th, Noyee
Sept.
Saturday,
will
from this Panama matter, bat you
F, H. Noyea Co.
udMeUtem.
office.
to
Block, next door poet
find it both interesting «ad Informing.
the new girders at the ends of
:;<lge, which before were the faded
f the original paint. The effect is
rovemeut in the appearance of the

rig

J

Λρϊί

t(J

SAFEST LAXATIVE POR WOMEN.
Nearly every woman needs a good laxative. Dr. King's New Life Pills are
are prompt, safe and
James H. Kerr, the contractor on the good because tbey
do not cause pain. Mrs. M. C. Dunlap
Norway eewer works, is making rapid of
Leadill, Tenn., says: Dr. King's New
progress with the enterprise. The work
Life Pills helped her troubles greatly."
on Main Street from the river and on
25c. RecomFair up Winter and Beal streets is far Oet a box to-day. Price,
H. Howard Cp.
advanoed. Danfortb, Cottage and Deer- mended by Chas.
Ing, and other side streets, are well unNOTICE.
der way. It is expected that the work
The subscriber hereby (fives notice that be has
will all be oompleted before very cold
appointed administrator of the
weather. Some are connecting with the been duly
estate of
LORA E. TUELL, late of Paris,
system as the work progresses, others

Makes

NORWAY.

will do so in the near future.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace S. Perry have returned from a trip to Quebec, where
they enjoyed a very pleasant visit.
It is expected that work will stop in
the B. F. Spinney & Co.'s Norway shops
in about two weeks. No other firm has,
The leasas yet, taken these factories.
ing of the buildings is contemplated by

some

existe

ness.

parties and the beet assurance
for an early resumption of busi-

The auto association, interested in

good roads, is looking after parties in
Norway and Paris who are running their

cars on old numbers of last year and
without license from the state. It is
reported that several cars are being run
with garage numbers without right.
Evidently it is intended to look them up
at once and prosecute if neceesary.
William H. Lowe and wife of Providence, R. I., are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Thaddeus Cross. Mr. Lowe is bead
bookkeeper for the American Screw

Add This Fact to Your Store of

Knowledge

Kidney diaeaae
rapidly that many

often advance· ao
peraon la firmly in
ita graap before aware of it· progreaa.
Prompt attention abould be given the
aligbteat symptom of kidney dlaorder.
[f there ia a dnll pain in tbe back, headlobe, dizzy apella or a tired, worn-out
Feeling, or if the kidney aecretiona are
îffenaive, irregular and attended with
pain, procure a good kidney remedy at

in the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persona having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto arc requested to make

Tbouaanda recommend Doan'a Kidney
Pilla. Read the statement below.
Mra. Peraia A. Walker, Cottage Street,
Norway, Me., aaya: "It givea me pleasire to confirm my former endoraement
>f Doan'a Kidney Pilla. They have done
I got Doan'a Kidney
ne a lot of good.

payment Immediately.
_8ept. 16th, 1913. HAROLD H. STEVENS.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
executor of the last
haa been duly
will and testament of
AUQUSTA M. ESTES, late of Paris,
kn the County of Oxford, deceased, ond given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to make

appointed

feeling miserable from
tidney disorders. This remedy helped
ne in a short time, and I continued

Pilla when I

payment Immediately.
Sept. 16th, 1913.
Chester H. Lane, Jr.
18-40

HUB-MARK

RUBBERS

)urn

See.—Howard D. Smith.
The following people attended the
birthday celebration of Mrs. Martha Hill
of West Paris Tuesday: Mr. and Mrs.
James Danfortb and sons Charles and
Francis Danfortb, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Tucker, Mrs. Cyrus S. Tucker, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank A. Danfortb, and Mre.
Alice Oxnard.
Charles A. Frost has put city water
Into his home, comer Main and PleasLt. Robinson's Gettysburg Address.
ant streets.
An audience which nearly filled the
The bridge on Boal Street nearly oppoauditorium assembled at the Baptist site the sboé factory is completed, and
church Sunday afternoon to hear the the road was open to traffic the first of
talk on the battle of Gettysburg given tho week
S. Jason Marr bae shingled hie houso
by Lieut. W. S. Robinson of Hartford,
who came here by special request. Al- on Bridge Street with metal shingles.
bert D. Park acted as chairman of the
Mrs. T. L. Webb of Bangor, formerly
meeting, on request of Commander £. I. of Norway, was with Norway relatives
A.
G.
K.
Kimball
W.
Post,
and friends during tbe week.
Spofford of
R. Scripture reading and prayer were
Eugene Russell of Yarmouth was with
by Rev. £. A. Davis of the Baptist bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. E. Ruechurch, and the benediction was pro- sell, several days recently.
nounced by Rev. C. I. Spear. Special
Mr. and Mrs. Z. L. Merchant returned
music consisted of duets by Mrs. Wilson from New York the last of the week.
and Mrs. Smiley, and a solo by Mise Toi· Mr. Merchant was on a business trip.
man, with Mrs. Brickett at the organ,
Mrs. George T. Tubbs bas returned
and the audience also sang a Gettysburg from a visit with Capt. and Mrs. E. G.
reunion song at the opening, and Ameri- Schwartz at Alton Bay, Ν. H.
ca at the close.
Mrs. Dora Tower, duriug the summer
Lieut. Robinson spoke for about an with her daughter, Mrs. Harold Anderin
hour on the battle of Gettysburg,
son, has gone to Orono, where she will
which he was a participant. He is too be matron In one of the fraternity
well known as a speaker to make neces- houses.
The members of the Algonquin Club
sary the statement that it was an eloquent and inspiring address, nor is it were entertained by Mrs. W. F. Jones,
necessary to eay that it was of intense Tuesday evening at a buffet supper.
interest throughout. No attempt will be There were between thirty and forty
made to summarize it. In the main it present. Music and games during a very
relation of the events as the pleasant evening.
was a
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Hutchins, Mr.
speaker himself saw them. He was a
soldier in the Sixth Corps of 18,000 men, and Mrs. Walter H. Stevens, Mr. and
which at the the beginning of the light Mrs. Richard P. Lasselle, Mr. and Mrs.
was thirty eeven and a half miles from Walter Hutcblne, Mr. and Mrs. Bert L.
the scene. On that second day of July Hutchins,Mrs. Alraa Ilarriman and Flor1803, in the hot summer sun, the corps ence Harriman made a very pleasant
marched to the battlefield, making the party to Auburn Sunday, where they
longest march ever recorded in one day took dinner with friends.
by such a body of white troops, and arBlynn Allen, sub-master in the high
rived just before dark, in time to repel a Bcbool, has been obliged to give up
charge by the Confederates, which, if it teaching on account of his eyes.
had been successful, would have given
Hon. Albert J. Stearns has received
them an important position. The events the appointment by the governor as a
of that day's weary march, of Pickett's inspector of roads under the State Highcharge on tbe third day, which the way Commission.
Lizzie Johnson, after a summer with
speaker saw from a point of vantage, and
of the too leisurely pursuit of Lee in his her brother in New York, has returned
vivid
word
pic- and is now teaching at Norway Lake.
retreat, were set for.h in
tures by the speaker, and he closed his
Merle A. Russell has gone to the Uniaddress with an original poem.
versity of Maine where he will take a
Those who failed to hear this address nnnrin In fnrn«trv.
missed a rich treat.
Vena D. NelsoD, for some years stenat the Advertiser office, died

ographer
State W. C. T. U.
at her home in China Friday, Sept. 12tb,
The state W. C. T. U. held their annu- of chlorosis. She left for her home
al convention at Rumford Falls last Aug. 1st, with the purpose of returning
week, Wednesday, Thursday aud Friday. after a three weeks' vacation. She was
As usual, a large and enthusiastic born at Weeks' Mills, China, Nov. 18,
gathering of women from all over the 1SS2, the daughter of Dr. Qustavus Judstate were present, even though the son and Ella Rosalind Pish Nelson. Edwomen from Aroostook and Washington ucated in her native town, Farraington
two days and
to spend
had
Counties
Augusta. Prior to her vocation as a
There were
of travel to get here.
she taught school eight
stenographer
also
many prominent speakers and years. She was held in very high esteem
organizors from outside the state, among in Norway by a large number of friends.
whom were Mrs. Mary B. Wilson of
Joseph A. Dubey, who was injnred
Philadelphia, National Superintendent while at work for the Norway Water Co.
of work among foreign speaking people, in the works opposite S. D. Andrews'
Miss Anna A. Gordon and Miss Elizabeth residence, is gaining and able to go
Gordon, Mrs. Peterson, a Swedish work- aboat some.
er from Worcester, Mrs. Deborah Knox
George R. Howe is making the necesLivingstone of Bangor, National Super- sary arrangements to build on the very
Mrs.
and
intendent of franchise,
always
top of Pike llill in the near future.
L. M. N. Stevens of world-wide fame,
Ε. E. Hastings, accompanied by his
Maine
are
of
women
the
whom
privi- wife and son, H. W. Hastings of Frye-

to have as their own state presi- burg and Mrs. W. A. Robinson of Ardent. Mrs. Stevens was re-elected to lington, Mass., was in town Tuesday.
her office, as were all the other general
Mr. and Mrs. Talbot Mundy of New
officers.
York were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mexico nnion united with Rumford Hugh Pendexter recontly.
more
entertaining, and never was
Albion L. Buck has been In Boston
lavish hospitality shown than was ex- several days on a business trip.
tended by the citizens of Rumford, MexThe night watchman during Officer
who opened their Wiles' absence is George A. Morse.
ico and Virginia,
ribbon
beautiful homes to these white
Judge Jones and party have been in
guests aud furnished elegant meals at camp at East Stoneham several days.
men
The
churches.
the different
gave
Mrs. B. F. Bradbury, during Dr. Bradthe use of their autos in showing the bury's absence, is with her daughter,
visitors about the town, as well as for Mrs. Lester Cowan, at Rumford.
other purposes.
W. H. D. Smith has secured a posiMrs. H. L. Hanson of Rumford was tion with the Portland Manufacturing
chairman of the entertainment com- Co. at Portland.
mittee, ably assisted by a long list of
Mrs. Estelle Belle is at work for Miss
prominent women from both towns. H. M. Taylor.
Mrs. Carroll, president of Rumford Falls
Mrs. Mary J. Pierce, for some time
union, was made a life member of the with Dr. and Mrs. Thompson, has gone
State W. C. T. U.
to Sumner to work for Benj. Bisbee.
Mrs. Livingstone spoke again on fran- Miss Alice will attend echoot at Buckwoman
a
list
of
is
and
collecting
chise,
field.
tax payers and others who want the baladto
the
in
answer
only argument
lot,
Miss H. M. Taylor of Norway will
vanced at Augusta last winter against hold her millinery
opening Friday and
in
Maine.
equal suffrage
Saturday, Sept. 20th and 27th, Noyes
Mrs.
Lane
:
were
Paris
from
Delegates
Block, next door to post office.
of West Paris; Mrs. Chapman, Mrs. Clifford, Mrs. Geo. R. Morton, Mrs. Spear, Itching plies provoke profanity but profanity
Mrs. Farnum, Mrs. W. C. Stearns and won't remove them. Doan'e Ointment le recomMies Louise Chase of South Paris.
mended for Itching, bleeding or protruding piles.
The convention is invited to meet in 50c. at any drug store.
Houltonnext year.
Barn.

leged

ALLEN, Bryant's Fond

parcel

BM

j 3-40

BAY,
Administrator.

WALTER L. G

Air-Tights

the

those who wish to burn wood only, the
DOWAGIAC AIR-TIGHT is the best value on the
market as it will outlast three ordinary stoves of this type.
The doors and drafts in the DOWAGIAC AIRTIGHT are built the same way of the famous Round Oak
It has cast-iron top and
so you can control the fire.
bottom, the bottom is iS-gauge double-refined boiler-iron,
and the lower part has cast-iron linings to give durability.
The front feed door is large and the top opening will take
For

chunks.

with other

air-tights

will admit that it is the best of them all.
Prices $16.00

$16.00

and

6.50,

BED COMFORTERS, of figured silk

You

complete, ontaining
plain colors, fancy stripes and
checks in light and dark shades, exceptionally good weight, ioc yard,
heavier grade for I2$c.
Our line is

and you

ÎAre
Let

You
me

COMPLETE

help you

not

keep

Remember, the biggest

Matinee at 4 P. M.

m

Evening at 7.15 and θ o'clock.

440

yds.

In

wife of Bert

Dunn,

tables, etc.; fancy work, antiques,
ned Roods; exhibition of school work by
children; also contest by children in
raising corn and potato tes, prizes bave
in this
boen offered
by Mountain
Grange. Dinner will be served from 11
to 1 o'clock.
Supper from 5 to 7
Entertainment in the evening
oclock.
at 8 o'clock to consist of Ladies'
Quartette of South Paris, and full orchescan-

tra; grand ball to follow the entertainment. Ice cream and cake will be on
sale.

A wood-lot in Androscoggin county,
which was bought some 2.) years ago for
♦800, was sold the other day for rising
111,000. It Is unnecessary to say that
growth
the difference was not all in the R
of the wood.

Married.

SeUonen'am/

Mr. Everett
IxXh of West Parla,

68

Jalln.
Ev* Korhonon,

,?hae·
Weet^p'
and
p,rle
MaUiVHcikkfneo York?

of'
Mr
Elale Hamunen of New

Ju,,n «
Mies

Died.
In Paris, Sept 17, Sidney ▲. Thayer, agod 37
years.
In South Paris, Sept. 21, Infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ε. B. Curtis, Jr., aged β weeks.
In Jamaica Plain, Mass., Sept. 18, Houghton,
son of Rev. and Mrs. M. 0. Ward, formerly of
Norway, aged nearly 3 years.
In China, Sept. 12, Miss Vena D. Nelson, for
merly of Norway, aged 30 years.
In Portland, Sept. 16, Bertha V. Seely.
daughter of Harry L. and Sadie C. Seely, aged
15 years, 3 months, 7 days.
In Andover, Sept. IS, Dr. W. Z. Twltchell,
aged 58 years.
In Andover, Sept. 13, Mrs. Emma, widow of

Even if yon intend to buy your cloth·
some one else, it will take only a
few minutes of your time to call at our
Philip Hoyt.
stores and see what we have. Bny or
In Bryant's Pond, Sept. 17, Mrs. Lucy Swan,
not as yon like. We extend you a oor- wife of Eton G. Whitman, aged 86 years.
In Rumford, Sept 14, Janes Klerstead, aged
dial invitation to look. F. H. Noyes Co.

Ing of

Miss H. M. Taylor of Norway will
hold her millinery opening Friday and

Saturday, Sept. 20th and 27th, Noyee
Block, next door to post office.

69 rear·.
In Andover, Sept. 15, Crlstopher C. Billings
la Pern, Sept. John U. Luduen.
In Peru, Sept., 13, Infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. I. C. Kldrter, aged 5 months.

To Let
One way to relieve habitual constipation le to
take regularly a mild laxative. Doan's Begulete
A five-room rent, electric light·, hot
recommended for this purpose, ttc. a box
water connections, ten or fifteen minutée
at all drug store·.
from toy factory.
For earache, toothache, pains, boras, scalds,
Mrs. Β. N. MERRILL,
sore throat, try Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil, a ,
Alpine Street.
f 38-30
splendid remedy for emergencies.

goods daily.

/

10c to All

Admission 10c and 20c

MACKINAWS

cool day or evening and
DO TIIEY SELL? Look around you ou a
a large percentage purfind
will
We think you
see people wearing them.
chased at OUR STORES.

A. H. Jackson,
South Paris.

$6

$5

$4

$7

$7.60

SWEATERS

BOY or SCHOOL
indispensable garment for the SCHOOL
have.
they are a fine garment for any one to
Girls
We Have Sweaters for Men, Women, Boys,
a large variety of colore and styles.
An almost

GIRL,
Id

in fact

50c up to

$6

SLIP-ON-COATS and RAINCOATS
are

just

now

needed the most of any time of the whole year.

$6 $7.60

$10 $12

$16 $16 $18

FURNISHINGS

Mr.
see

Protectyour
chi/c/ren

w/m a

Trusteeehifb

I

11 isyour c/ufy.

TRUST

FAKI8.

CASTORIA For Infants and Children,
Til Kind You Han Alwais Bought

Norway

in Footwear

a

$3.50

$4.00.

Women's Patent Leather Oxfords, Princess Louise, $2.00

with US.

grade

for

$1.35·

Women's Kid Oxfords, Princess Louise, 2.00 grade for $1.50.
Women's Velour Calf Oxfords, Princess Louise, $2.00 grade for $1.50.
These we have mentioned are only a few of the many bargains that

we are now

COMPANY,

offering.

Ε. N.

MAINE.

°j

(2 Stores)

South Paris

larger.

Savings Department Connected with
BBANCH BANE AT BTJOEFIELD, MAINE.

SOUTH

things.

small lot of Men's Boots small sizes, 5 and 5$. Walkfor $1.50 and $1.00. Those that
over and Fitzu, $3.50 and $4.00 grade,
of
out
style, but think of the price, $1.00 for
we are sellng for $1.00 are
Remember the sizes, 5 and 5J ; nothing
and
shoes that were

We pay 2 per cent interest on check account.

PARIS

new

We have

PERMANENT.

hanking

the

Bargains

ΑΙΑΚΕ YOUR WILL·! Do not leave your wife
and children nt the mercy of someone unknown
to you and them. If you do not appoint your
executor, the Court will. An individual executor
suffer. MAKE
may die, and your family may
USYOUR EXECUTORS. rut your affairs in
the hands of our Trust Company. We are a permanent organization, ana will attend to your
business after you are gone, Just the same as you
would attend to it yourself were you living.
and
We are RESPONSIBLE, CAPABLE
Do YOUR

stock of new ones.
We won't tell you about them but we have a large
Come and
from Boston on a buying trip.
returned
has
just
Noyea

H. Noyes Co.
F.
j

are

/

what he was,

Garnents You Want Now
Garments We Are Selling Now

Greenwood, Sept. 14, to the wife of Lester

In West Peru, Sept. 11, to the wlfo of Perley
race, all eligible; tng of war, pulling
horses and oxen; exhibits of fruit, vege- Frost, a daughter.

who he was,

BLUE STORES

In Parla, Sept. 18. to the wife of Reginald L.
having inaugurated the custom of hold- Cummlnge, a daughter.
with
last
an
annual
fair
great
In
year
Norway, Sept. 18, to the wife of Ray Bening
success, will have its second annual on nett, a son.
In Norway, Sept. 23, to the wife of George W.
Friday, Sept. 26. The day's events will Devine, twin (laughters.

Sports—100 yds. dash,

PICTURES

Mason.
Ann jidfuk.
Huldy λπιι
In love with iiumy
I' ETTKNGI Γ. L. Injoje
Ζ
Ε ΚI EL PETTENGILL,
7.EKIEL
of the poor hou<e, road Inspector,
OBADIAH STROUT, undertaker, superintendent
and aeplred to be postmaster.
fence viewer, hog driver, pound keeper,
Putnam.
with
In
love
Llndy
ARTHUR HASTINGS,
Is to get Mundy Skinner and three square
HIRAM M AXWELL, whose sole ambition
1 nealλ a day.
the peace maker·."
are
DEACON MASON, who thinks "bleeeed
sit.
should be more careful where they
A BNKR STILES, and Mrs. Crawley, who
for Qulncv.
not
but
enough
BOfi WOOD, the town bully,
all.
them
of
the
poorest
LINDY PUTNAM, a* rich a· "creamers" and yet blind.
ALICE PETTENGILL. beloved, beautiful-and
on earth to worry over other people.
MRS. HEI'SIBAH l'UTNAΜ, just put
Hiram.
MANDY SKINNER, who "works out" anil works romance.
HULDY MASON, who conies near having a little
SAMANTHY GREEN, an aggravatln' brat.
MRS. HAWKINS, boarding nouse keeper.
of
In the world reading ten books
Mr. Holmau le conceded te be the only person
man with the marvel
this
hear
to
fall
not
Do
notes.
different authors without book or
condensations: "Ben Hur," "David Harum,"
oue memory. Some of his most popular
"In Ills Steps," and "Qulncy Adams
"The Lion and the Mouse," "Looking Backward,"
Samaritan."
Good
the
of
the
of
"Story
Sawyer." Also author

Mountain Orange Fair.
Grange of North Buckfleld,

include:

OF

CAST OF CHARACTERS
village gossips wondered
QUINCY ADAMS SAWYER,"The
ftay."
he wan going
what he name for, and how long

the Fence?

Market Square,

PLAY

HOLMAN
Presented and talked by THEODORE

always the

We deliver

satisfactory.

SWSTOfiQ
MAINE.

MOVING

IN

SMILEY,

to decide.

yard,

and stripes, only
grade for 25c yard.

QUINCY ADAMS SAWYER

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

at the fair are not

39c

figures

another

THURSDAY, Sept. 25

best ones ; neither
It is not
are the biggest stores always the best to trade in.
size so much as quality that counts, but when, as in this
store good quality is kept on a parity with the large store,
the nearest approach to the perfect business establishment
is reached.
I am going ahead—telling you the truth about my
groceries and the prices and saying only this : If youI can
ask
do better elsewhere I don't expect your trade. All
is comparison. I know that no other does grocer or can
give better values. I have only the choicest grades of Teas
and Coffee. The former start at 25c and run up to 60c a
pound. The leading brands of Coffee as low as any store
in town. Come in and see me. You don't have to buy.
You don't have to
anything that you do buy, if it is

pumpkins

with neat

Savoy Theatre

26 and 27

on

desirable patterns in tan, grey, blue,

NORWAY,

Millinery and Fancy Goods,
BOWKER BLOCK,

and white border of

An ideal material for waists, very

sM/LEY SYSTEM

SATURDAY

MRS. L. C.

center

figured

on

cov-

cotton

the

Cordially Invited to Attend.

are

silkoline

50c, 75c each.

Millinery Opening
September

plain

very light in weight, very
picked
plain silk, the filling
desirable, $4.75·
FANCY BLANKETS, for children's cribs and carriages, fancy
and Jungle, only
patterns such as Teddy Bear, Bunny, Hey Diddy Diddy
is hand

Maine.

and

have

some

one side and figured silkoline on other, other comforters have
ering on both sides, assorted sizes, $1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 2.00.

$18.00.

Paris,

FRIDAY

large

7.50.

J. P. RICHARDSON,
South

80x64

BED COMFORTERS OR PUFFS,

Mountain

a daughter.
dash, high jump, broad jump, shot put, Morgan,
In Andover, Sept. 14, to the
pole vault; fat men's race, boys under 15 a son.

heavier

Outing Flannels. Scotch Flannel.

The Best of all

large

stock

grey with fancy border a big value for
in
and grey with border, 79c.
white
grade
69c pair,
BLANKETS, 76x60 inches, grey, fincy border a good weight only
89c pair.
BLANKETS, 76x64 inches, tan grey and white exceptionally good
a

Co., Props., Buffalo, Ν. Y.

September 18,1913.

L. J. PENLEY, West Paris

Compare this air-tight

our

BLANKETS, 72x54 inches,

qualities

Pursuant to a license from the Hon. Judge of
Probate for the County of Oxford, 1 shall sell at
mbllc auction, on the '28th day of October, A. D.
913, at 10 o'clock A. M., on the premises, all tbe
lght, title and Interest which George B. Hamnond, late of Parle, In aald County of Oxford,
leceaecd, hid In and to the following described
cal estate, viz.: The homestead of the late
ieorge Κ Hammond situated In the Partridge
district, consisting of three parcels of real
state and the buildings thereon, one parcel bonear A.M.
ng his homestead proper-situated
tyerson'e, the second being a wood lot bounded
M.
A.
of
Byerson and the
ntlrely by land
being a wood lot
Ighwav, and the tblrd
near
ltuated
Moody Bridge.

SOLD BY

extra

to look

advantage

If you need blankets it will be to your

through.

with border, very desirable finish, $1.50, 1.98, 2.35, 2.75, 3.00 pair.
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE
WOOL BLANKETS, large sizes in white and grey, with fancy borOF REAL ESTATE.
der, soft and fluffy, several are silk bound, choice qualities for $5 00, 6.00,

See that the Hub-Mark is on the
rubber before you buy. It is your
insurance of Standard First Quality
Rubber Footwear for every purpose

MASK

well."

very

—

Fred Harriman is much in favor with
consumers as he sells for 20c
while the others ask several cents more

W. M .—Stuart W. Goodwin.
s. W.—Wlggtn L. Merrill.
J. W.—Frank L. Brett
Treas.—George L. Curtis.

was

by

opened several cases of Blankets that were bought early,
early buying and in case lots means that we get better blankets at
reasonable prices, thus giving better values to our customers.

We have just

this

Tbe above is not an isolated case. Mrs.
Walker is only one of many in this
vicinity who Lave gratefully endorsed for $1.00 pair.
If your back achea—if your
Doan's.
BLANKETS
inches, grey, tan and white, with pretty border,
cidneya bother you, don't aimply ask for
ask distinctly tot
kidney remedy
for $1.25, $1.37, $1.50 pair.
excellent
Doan's Kidney Pills, tbe aame that Mra.
sizes in white, tan and grey
Walker had. 50c all storea Foster-Mil·
WOOL FINISH BLANKETS,

gasoline

elected:

was

lsing it until I

Is Here

a

>nce.

Manufacturing Co.

per gallon.
Mrs. Helen Williamson of Farmington
was the guest of friends In town during
the past ten days.
At the annual meeting of Oxford
Lodge, No. 18, F. and A. M., Friday
evening, the following officers were

THE WET SEASON

Rapid Headway

«

SWÏÏfSHOE CO.,

Opera House Block,

Telephone 38-2.

Norway, Maine.

Th· Βm*r Umbrtll·.
Umbrellas for some Inscrutable va·*
ion, fur tb· seasons tn South Africa art
Is Good Health.
not
ao changeable μ ours, an moeb
on (opto· of interwt to the ladle·
Correspondence iddreu : editor Hon**·»!·*·'
sound health anything and ■is
wit η
la common with
•ui-d by tbe Boer»,
I
Sooth Parla, Me
Democrat,
Oxford
head·
a
sick
With
Golokk,
j
everything is possible.
/iir own views. tbe Boer believed that
and
poor
consequent
j ache, indigestion lack of
mi· umbrella gave a man an air of disproper sleep,
nourishment and
Notes.
tinction. though tbe shocking apecl·
odds.
is
at
|
effort
life's
of
whole
the
m*'tin they carried, which reminded
F." Atwood's Medi- !
1
j The True "L.
•>ne very much of Salrey Gamp, wonld
cine begins with digestion, puts the
Don't out out the Ideal*.
hare been calculated to poaaeea
stomach right, acts on the bowels, re- j
! Plan your work and then yoor work nut
lieves the system of its impurities and
k!il* attribute among our own countryI
plans.
Where these umbrellaa came
brings back a normal condition.
man
been using your "L. P." j If you like the skins of baked pota'
one of tbe many unknown
la
) "I have Medicine
from
two
last
for the
Atwood's
toes, rub well with melted lard or butter
and liver com- before putting in the oven and they will farts of tbe old time republic. They
years for biliousness
were big and bulky, aa a rule of aïit is the one be crifp and tender.
plaint. I have found thatcase
in every
aud the catcb was generally ont
medicine which meets my
Have a definite, worthy reward to look jia«'H.
be
way. Were the price $2.00 per bottle, forward to each year—something to »f order, but they were always to
I would rather have it at that price than work for and plan for—and beoontented found In the guest room when the
as I know it
any other I could buy,
"old man" waa at borne and alwaya
I and happy.
means good health to me, something
the buns or accompanied hire In the spider when
use
before
to
Juat
dip
baking,
I
commenced
until
know
did not
rolla into milk. The cruet will bake a be Journeyed Into town on Saturday.
the "L .P." Atwood's Medicine."
brown and be nioe and crisp.
They were rarely opened In public,
Mrs. Napoleon Beaudrv, Lewiston, Me. beautiful
We
are very careful that only good because If tbe weather waa wet the
on request.
free
Sample
are set for the ohildren when· we
Boer stayed at home. An nmbrella la
L. P." MEDICINE CO., Portland, Me. copies
want them to learn to write. Are we al- not considered necessary on horseset
the
copies
ways as careful about
back. as a rule, but the Boer carried
them in the home life?
It there Just tbe same as be did when
HOUSE FOR SALE.
Don't wear yourself out preparing
In his spider and often used It
A modern bouse situated in Sontb elaborate meals for company. Simple driving
modall
as s whip to orge his steers on.—Outlocated,
centrally
Paris Village,
well cooked and nicely served, Is,
includiug electric food,
era improvement»,
to an elabo· fitter.
and as someone said, preferable
connection,
sewer
a roasted hostess for first
with
lights, plumbing,
meal
rate
class
•team healing plant, all in first
Rapid Vole· Culture.
course.
condition. Ii.quire of
Teaching tbe voice Is a difficult
It Is
tbe
to
advice
contrary,
Oldtime
WALTER L. GRAY,
salt on tbe carpet to clean task," said a great alnger. "It Is a fine
South Paris, Maine. not best to put
36tf
it. Carpets so oleaoed will absorb moiat- thing to be a good teacher. Some puure and seem damp unless every bit of pils are so very stupid!
salt is gotten out—practically an impos"You can no more bnrry a vole· than
sibility. Buy, borrow or hire a good you can hurry a flower, but most puvacuum cleaner.
pils want to become star singers In a

HOMEM ASSES' COLUMN.

REMINGTON
ψ'

I

I

sr.

UMP GUN

&κβο* 3*Bi Bntkj H ιι I ι SJk
Λ V THAT'S the u*e of a repeating gun
W that throw· the sheila, «moke and gaathe
es in the way of your aim? That'·
on the
question that started u· working
Remington-UMC Bottom Ejection Pump Gun—the
and used by
only gun of its kind on the market,
thousands of gunners all over the country.

U

Bottom

Solid Breech. Hamraerlees. Perfectly Balanced.
Three Inbuilt Safety Device·—accidental di»·
charge impossible. Simple Take-Down—a quarter turn of the barrel, without tool».

H

Find the dmler who fa taking tk· Uad la inu mad
Η· υtclmlUm la R«lii(tg«'UMC-tM
uunivutaoa.

Co.
Remington Armi-Unioe MttmlHo Cartridge New
9

Ζ» Bro«dwer

Tort

Praise judiciously and encourage the
good traits always. Few really reform
because they are told that they are wicked.
Bread la tbe staff of life—only when It
is good bread.
A clothes tree on which to hang unfinished garments is a great convenience
in a sewing room and keeps the garments
from getting mussed.
Complacency la all right sometimes,
but it is surprising what a jolt Is sometimes necessary to prevent one indulging
in an overdose.
Paste an envelope on the inside of the
This is handy
cover of the cook book.
for keeping loose recipes.
No woman has mastered the art of
housekeeping or oan make an entire success of it till she is mistress of every task
in her domain and of every labor-saving
device she can press into service.

It Stands the Test
of Time

Now is the time to buy your

JOHNSONS

Fall Machinery

ANODYNE

LINIMENT
IN USE 103 YEARS

WE HAVE THE

for the relief of aches,

BLIZZARD ill GUE ΕNSW CUTTERS Hill BLOH
Nothing

Better

bowel troubles. For internal and external use.

Made.

get a CORN or GRAIN BINDER any day;
the time, call and see us before buying.
all
them
carry
You

pains, swellings, burns,
cuts, rheumatism,
25c and SOe everywhere

we

can

11. S. JOHNSON A CO., Ino.
■••ton, Mih.

A. W. WALKER & SON,
SOUTH

PARIS,

Parsons'
Pills

give quick
relief without
distressing.

MAINE.

It begins early, and ends late. It is foil
of work from sun rise to bed time. Being
constantly on her feet, she often has
kidney trouble without knowing it She
has backache. It is hard for her to get
up in the morning, she ia so tired and
worn out. She does not sleep well, has
poor appetite and is
nervous. Her bladder
gives her trouble too.

Single plush lap Robes in green and brown $1.75.
Β st grade single plush in many colore $2.00.
A bargain in heavy double p'us'n pieced robes at $2.35.
Best grade double green and black robes $$.00.
Extra large auto size double plush with rubber interlining $5.00
All wool robes $1.50 to $3 50.

91

M«ln

St..

Norway,

Foley
Kidney Pills

PROP. OF THI TUCK·*
HARNI8S STORI.

will cure all that,
and make her again
STRONG, WELL and VIGOROUS.
Get Foley Kidney Pills at the nearest
drug store and START TAKING THEM
TO-DAY. They cost less than the doctor
and do more. The genuine Foley Kidney
Pills are sold only in the yellow package.

Main·.

—

South Parts.
Farts.

\. K. SIIUKTLKKF & CO.,
S. E. NKWKLL A CO.,

Why Pay Extra for
Dried-Up Tobacco?

That's what you do when you buy chopped-up
tobacco in a tin, bag or foil wrapping. You pay extra
for the package—and get dried-up tobacco that burns fast
and hot and bites your tongue.
When you buy Sickle Plug you get more tobacco,
because there's no package to pay for. You get better
tobacco, because all the flavor and moisture are pressed
into the plug, and kept there by the natural leaf wrapper.
You whittle a pipeful off the plug as you need it—and
you're always sure of fresh tobacco that burns slowly,
and smokes cool and sweet.
Convenient and economical. Doesn't crowd youτ
pocket—no tobacco spilled and wasted. Try Sickle today
—your dealer sells it

Slice it

3 Ounces

10c

you

so

turns.

A WOMAN'S DAY

FALL LAP ROBES

James N. Favor,

that utensils
near each other.
There is no use in walking two or three
miles to get a dinner.
Chickens may be raised in a variety of
ways, but it is an unfortunate fact that
those raised on paper areithe least trouble
the most satisfactory reund yield

Arrange the kitchen
and food materials are

INSURANCE.
All kinds of insurance

placed by

W. J Wheeler & Co.
After July I, 1913, Stanley M.
Wheeler will be taken into the firm
of VV. J. Wheeler & Co , composed

J Wheeler, Margaret A.
Baker, Stani.ky M Wheeler.

of W.

We thank the people of Oxford
County for past favors and solicit
continuance of same and shall continue to give them ο ir best efforts,

good protection
business <'eal.

and

a

good

square

We are reminded that there is no dinIn other
ner without a dieh-waehing.
words, most of tbe pleasantness of life
has an undercurrent of unpleasantness
back of it. tie philosophical about it
yourself, and teach tbe young people to
cheerfully pay these "debts" aa they
come.

When powdered sugar gets hard, run
it through the food chopper—a much
easier and better way of breaking the
lumps than with a rolling-pin.

US,®

of muscle. It needs some experience
and chemistry and considerable common

Cut Flowers
At the

ι

Plants

E. P. CROCKETT,
SOUTH

A

King

PARIS,

Kineo

Morphia·

Drug Using.

SUCCESSFUL FOR 35 YEARS
and still the best beoause
we Keep up to date always

florist.

NO
Method· rational and human·.
SICKNES.'. MENTAL DERANGEMENT
OR COLLAPSE.

MAINE.

Range

For Liquor, Opium,
and other

Greenhouse,

Cut the top from

Treatment

remedies which cure the
Tobacco Habit and Nerrouaneea at boa·
without interfering with butinées.
Ve

Free!

l

ave

Send (or Pree

Booklet.

All Comapondonc· Confidential
in plain envelope.

The KEELEV INSTITUTE
151

Congrus Strait,

Portland. Mall·

TlUIPMON· 2284

IMS

the tomatoes and
scoop out the center. Boil two tablerice
in
a
spoonfuls of
quart of boiling
water for ten minutes. Drain, melt two
tablespuonfuls of butler in a small frying pan, then throw iu a small onion
minced fine and one green pepper seeded
and chopped fine. Fry slowly five or ten
minutes.
Add the tomato that was
scooped out, season with salt and pepper, add the rice, mix all the ingredients well and fill the tomatoes with the
mixture. Dace open, top down on a
battered baking pan, brush with melted
batter and bake twenty minutes or half
an hoar.
SWEET POTATO FRITTERS.

gar and cook aotil hot and
Sweet potatoes are always richer
twice cooking.
STUFFED ONIONB.

Organs

HOBBS' VARIETY

STORE, NORWAY,

sell at any old
see them.

price.

lessons all at once, one
A day would do It

then.'

"Splendid Γ cried the lady. *8hall we
make It tomorrow Τ "—Exchange.
"

Microscope and Building 8ton«.
Especially valuable ar«t tbe comparative microscopic studies ot rock used
In building wblcb has resisted weatherwhich la
ing for a long time and that
In process of disintegration. Tbe cause
of rapid weathering can be recognised
Two
aa a natural structural relation.
for Instance, of almost Iden-

granitée,

tical mlneraloglcal and chemical composition can behave quite differently.
The one remains sound for years; the
other disintegrates rapidly because del-

with

Organs

Come in and

BEETS WITH SOUR SAUCE.

beauty show entirely different powers
of
of resistance as material for a work
art exposed to tbe weather, according
In
to whether tbe calclte Individuals
thin section Interlock with sinuous out
as
fines or merely adjoin each other
stones.—Engineering and Mill-

England

"I admire everything that is beauti
fui," he said.
"You mustn't say such things to me,'
"We have known eacl 1
she replied.
other only a little while."

HAVE KIDNEY
TROUBLE.
No man with a family to support cai
afford to have kidney trouble, nor neec !
be fear it with such a remedy at hand ai
Foley's Kidney Pills. An honest medi
cine, safe and reliable, costing little bu 1
doing much good. Foley's Kidney Pill·
CAN'T AFFORD TO

rheumatism
eliminate backache and
ton» up the Hyetem and restore norma I
action of kidueyn and bladder. Α. Ε
Shurtleff Λ Co., S mtb Paris; S. Ε New
ell &, Co., Paris.

Medium—Shall I call up tbe spirit

o:

your dead wife?
"Half a moment while I put out raj
cigar; she never allowed me to smoke.'

Foley Kidney Pills cure obstinate casei
of kidney and bladder trouble, rbeuma
tism and lombago, because tboy removi
the cause. You oannot take this honesi
curative medicine into your system with
out getting tbe right results. Try them
A. E. Shurtleff Λ Co., South Paris; S. Ε
Newell A Co., Paris.
"You know, my dear, men are quiti
impossible. If I accept Jack's proposal,
he will expect me to marry him, and if 1
refuse it be will expect to be allowed to
marry someone else."

"Were you ever
al convention?"

a

delegate

to a nation-

I've never been In anything more
on- exciting than a train wreck and a boiler

"No,

explosion."

ADENOIDS ARE A MENACE TO

CHILDREN.
Adenoids resnlt from a succession of
oolds in bablee and young children.
They spoil the mental and physioal life
of a child.
them may

The condition that causes
easily be avoided by careful

parents. Quickly and thoroughly cure
irritations by tbe
use of Foley's Honey and Tar Compound, and adenoids will not develop.
A. B. Sburtleff A Co., 8outh Paris; S. E.
Newell & Co., Paris.

all oolds and throat

A somewhat anusual dressing ia this,
Anxions 8uitor—But, sir, I thrill at
commonly koown as "sour sauce."
boiled or baked the beets until your daughter'· slightest toncb.
Having
New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs,
Practical Father—Young man, I find
free a No. 8-20 King Kineo Range valued at $60.00.
tender, peel and slice. Put a half cup·
Instruction Books, Player pia- fal of vinegar over the fire with a table- her slightest touch is usually for $100.
spoonful of butter, a teaspoonful of
Included in the above, for each purchase amounting to 25 cents from eithei nos always in stock at prioes ar, a half teaspoonfal of salt and a sag· FACING A SERIOUS PROPOSITION.
good
dash of pepper. When it bolls thicken
that are right
The man or woman who has kidney
HOBBS' VARIETY STORE or S. J. RECORD & SON
with a tablespoonful of corn starch dis- trouble la
facing a serions proposition,
solved in two of water. Stir constantly where
Send for catalog.
a receipt or coupon will be given valued as 5 of the advertisements, to b<
grave complications readily follow
until smooth, pour over the b«ets and neglect. Foley Kidney Pills are an hon*
counted as such in the final count.
on or

before Tuesday, Dec. 23, 1913, at 2 P. M., will receivc ,

1

CASTORIA tawntsmiaam
Ik KM Yn Han Almis Baaght

*5

JT

W.J.Wheeler,
Billings'

Block, South Paris.

at onoe.
est curative medicine that once taken
With tender young cabbage In the into your system mean restored kidney
oold
made
in
th·
real
markets,
and bladder aotlon, and return of health
"slaugh"
old fashioned Pennsylvania waj be· and strength. A. B. Sburtleff A Co.,
serve

oomes an

appetising poaibllltj.

France

South Pari·; 8. B. Newell à Co., Pari·.

|

written some reflections concerning
Is
the death of Ring Charles IT He
benevolent, he wishes III to no one.
and that la a piece of wisdom to whlcb

attain
many aane men do not so easily
be."

aa

Great Eaters, Great Breakfasts.
Looking over the aged pagea of Mortis Uerbeck'a "Journey In America,"
which extended through Ohio, we
found tbls account of a breakfast at
Itushvllle (June 10. 1817), In Fairfield
county:
"A gentleman, myself and three children eut down this morning to a repast couslstlug of tbe following ar^

ticles: Coffee, rolls, biscuit, dry toast,
waffles <n soft, hot cake of German extraction covered with butter), pickerel
aalted ta fish from Lake Hnron), rea!
cutlets, broiled ham, gooseberry pie.
stewed currants, preserved cranberries,
butter and cheese. For all this for my
self and three children and four gallons of oats and bay for four burses
we were charged θβ. Od. tor about

11.65).-

There were great eaters in those
daya, and from thla record they got
plenty to eat-Ohio State JournaL

First CHms Champion.
Authentic history locates cbese In
Persia In 7UU. and tbe word chess la
known to be of Persian origin, couilug
from tbe word "shah," meunlug "king."
and chess has been cousldered a game
for kings from time Immemorial. The
game found Its first borne In Spain to
ward tbe close of tbe fifteenth cen

tury, and In IfSGI Ruy Lopez published
bis treatise, wbicb la recognized us tbe
foundation of all modern chess. His

Venice in
waa republished In
1534. and from tbat date the Italians
became recognised for their ches* domTbe first chess champion
inance.
seems to have been 1'aoll HoL who defeated ever; master of his time In
eluding Huy Lopez himself. Chess
work

Is not a profitable employment, although moat of
tbe chess masters devote their time
exclusively to It and therefore earn a
most precarious sort of a living.

occupation

as an

How Rough Diamonda Shrink.
Tbe lose In weight In diamonds when
going through tbe procens of cleaving
aud chipping and polishing amounts to
from GO to 00 per cent ou the average.
Accordingly, the price of a rough dia
mnnd will bave to be advanced In tbe
finished brilliant, aside from all other
ezpeuses. at leASt twice to three times
With tbe well known "solitaires" the
Ion* In welcht la even greater, because
It la necessary to chip off so much

Pleasant Hypocrites.

only 980 carta, with

a

As tar aa I know, only one girl disliked
ber. That girl was spiteful, cross and
therefore not very well liked. l)o you
know wbut she used to call our ldol>
A hypocrite. The words bothered me
not a little, and I spoke to ui> chum
about It. but she answered me In her
thoughtful little way:
that may be. Betty Is
"Well, 1

Superfluous,

*ld 111· mouth abut ye rnlal—Pnek.

Proof.
"They say that unions raise the prie·

ef labor."

"Quite right! Two of my darks goft
married last week and struck me ter
more sa La nr."- Boston Transcript.
Well Begun.
Officer (to recruit who baa missed
every shot)-Good heavens, man, where
Recruit (nenrare your shots going?
tiiislyi—I don't know. air. They left
litre, all

right

tCxchanga.

==

Them

See

And

■

Bolster Co,

Dayton

N.

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

36 MARKET SQUARE,

'Phone, 19-21.

0

It's

R

/

ictuJ

•u

(IK liuelneee. Shorthand an·! Telegraphy Courece of thla School together with th
I'oslll >n Department han been the mean* of Klni-tlng thousand* of young M<·
for othcir
jn the road to a Micccn*ful career In the Ituelnee* World. What It ha« ilone
«upim
Summer School at South Cacco.
ϋ. I). HARDEN, Trcabuier, I ai
2749
K. L. SHAW, I'rcbl'leni, I'ortlan.l, Maine.

Τ

flu

w

·.·

m
,n-
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BUCK,

L.

C.

South Paris, Maine.

FLOUR

60 YEARS'

EXPERIENCE

Is famous pie-crust flour

—makes it tender and litfht
and flaky and perfectly digestible. Just as good for

Trade Marks
Designs
Copvriohts Ac.

»

bread and cake and biscuits

may
Anyone lending α sketch end description
whether an
mlckly ascertain our opinion freeCotnmnnlra·
invention ta probably patentable.
"ioneetrlctlyconfldentlul. HANDBOOK on Patent·
<cnt free. Oldest agency for securing patent».
Patent· taken through Munn A Co. receive
rcUil noticr, without charge. In the

and whatever you are baking.
And the mosteconomical flour

Jure ism et
VIUIAM TttL

MUNN8Co.*e,"'"^NewYorl(
Branch OflJce. 62& F EL. Washington. D. C

SALE

must be Sold at Once !
90 acrc
Somebody will get a bargain In thlehand
ν to

^

Cool in Summer
Costs Less Than Metal
Wears

Catalogue.

The Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency,
NORWAY, ME.
Tel. 35-3

Sold by L. S.

STATE OF MAINE.
OXFORD 88.
To the Honorable Justices of the Supreme Judi
clal Court, next to be holden at 1'arU, within
and for said County of Oxford, on the second
Tuesday of October, A. D. 1913 :
Sullivan, of
Respectfully represents Hanoraand
State of
Norway, In said County of Oxford
to Thomns
married
Maine, that f he was lawfully
I. Sullivan, then of said Norway, now of paita
unknown to said libellant, on the 'i>th day of
Mav, 1906, at Providence, in the State· of Uuode
Island; that they lived together a* husband an
of August,
wife, at said Norway, till the 20th
1910; that she hasalwys onductod horself a4 a
faithful wife toward the said Thomas J. Sullivan, 1
but he, regardless of his marriage vows and
1
duly, utterly deserted aaid libellant on the 20th
day of August, 1910, which said utter deaeitlouiI
next
con-ecutlve
has continued for three
years
prior to the filling of this libel, that »he has not
seen him or heard from him since that ttmc; that
Bhc has used reasonable diligence to And the
address or present residence of the said Thomas
J. Sullivan, and is unable to do so.
Wherefore she prays that the bot>ds of matrimony now existing between her and the said
rbomae J. Sullivan be dissolved.
Dated at Parle, Maine, this 3d day of Septem-

Longer Than Shingles.

Billings, South Paris.
STANDARD
SEWING
MACHINES.

day

Send for Catalogue.

<

HANORA

SULLIVAN.

STATE OF MAINE.
JXFORD, 8β.

September 6, 1913.
Subscribed and sworn to by the said Hanora
iulllvan, particularly that she has used reasonible diligence to ascertain the present residence
>f the said Thomas J. Sullivan, and is unable so
xt

do.

J

Warm in Winter

emooth, clean, level, nearby farm;
Norway or South Paris, barn full of hay, lot* of
wood an·! Umber, land easy to till, ail machine
ratals#;
mowing, partially devoted to poultry
boa of water, flne net of building*, all rural conveniences. Price to close out 11,.150.

t>er, 1913.

r

Neponset Paroid Roofing.

REAL ESTATE

Send for

Sap·

milled
gives you most
loaves to the sack.
Your grocer keeps William
Tell. Insist on it next time
you order flour.

Scientific American.

A hsndsomo'y Illustraie<1 weekly. largest dr
culatlon of any scientific Journal. Termi, 93 a
rear; four months, |L Sold by all newsdealer·

FOR

5Λ ν-

—

Before me,
JAMES S. WRIGHT,
JusUceof the Peace.

STATE Or MAINE.

Jouirrr or Oxford, se :
SBAL.l
Supreme Judicial Conrt, in Vacation. I
(
September β, A. D. 1918
Upon True roRKOorao Libel, ORDERED,
rhat the Libelant give noUce to the said Thomas
f. Sullivan, Llbeilee, to appear before the JusIce of our Supreme Judicial Court, to be holden
it Parts, within and for the County of Oxford,
>n the second Tuesday of October, A.D. 1913, by j
A Legitimate Excuse.
lubllshing an attested copy of said libel, and j
"I'lenm?. t»>n'-her. mother aaya can 1 his order thereon, three weeks successively in ;
he Oxford Demoorat, a newspaper printed in \
Albert David sit by laaalf thla mornln'. farts, In oar County of Oxford,
the drat publl·
be SO days at least prior to aaid second I
cue 'e's got a touch <f the meaalaaf—
; saUon to of
A.
D.
that
be may there
October,
1913,
rueaday
London Punch.
ind then In oar said Court appear and show,
ian»e, If any he have, why the prayer of aaid
lbelant should not be granted.
-Let tea loan be laughing going
A R. 8AVAGK
Chief JusUce of the 8upreme Judicial Court.
komtr-L a., treat well what la borA true copy of the libel and order of oourt
rowed—la an old prorerbi
hereon.
Attest : CHARLES r. WHITMAN, Clerk.
On the choice of Manda oar good or SSAL.]
Jambs 8. Wright,
aril name dapaadi Qwy.
3M8
Attorney for Libelant.
A Home Talk.
lIusiHiod—Von can put thla down aa
«ettlfd If I ever get out of tt you Will
ιι·<\··ι .-atch me In aiatrlmony again.
rtif·» You won't If you depend on ma
tor refer· we
ICxcbange.

Call

factory decision.

"My

Quay (teaching bogan to »wtm)Now kape yer mouth shut and breathe
And
Lhrongb yoar noee. Uogan
phwat else cud a man breathe through

we

will not be so busy probably and I'll have plenty
of time to make a satis-

serrant-Madras

domestic. —J ndge.

Refrigerators.

this week ; it's a good
time to consult me on
It
y( ur dental work.

claim for a pension on achis long and faithful service

His Preference.
Woman (In cigar store»-1 wish to
cet a box of cigars for my hualiand
Here's a new brand I tblnk
Clerk
Wo
would salt him-the Suffragette.
Be prefers a mild
man Ob, dear, not

MAINE.

PRICES $7.00, 8.50, 11.50. I4.50.

The Fair rush is over.
It is now back to normal
in
Come
conditions.

far forgottPn that be
on his release he

Dog· That Ply.
Little Grace— Papa. has a dog got
wings? Papa Certainly uot. my dear!
Little Oraf-e Then the nurse told ο
She «uid «b»· was walking
Μκ story
down the street last night when a big
fog Hew out ut her Chicago News.

anywhere.

cashed

have sold for 15 years.
Have always given satisfaction.

The kind

Over

prisoner that

man.—Yonkers Statesman.

readily

NORWAY,

fkln anybody.-New York Clipper

loaa of 67 8-6

He Knew Her.
wife is very particular," said
the customer to the house decorator.
"She says she wants the walls to
match her complexion."
"Ob, she wants 'em painted, theu.
and not papered." replied the wise

be

Cold, Dry Air Kind

··..... The

In New York.
No. Marjorle. there is » difference be
tween a taxidermist und α tuxlcubhlsL
A taxidermist skins animals, and a
no'll
lazlcabblst isn't so particular

A Cool Convict
A life convict In the Andaimins had
nerved some Umg period when an or·
«1er receutly came for hi» release. All
the time be bud been In the band and

government

can

The Baldwin

htar.

and a dessert fit for a queen, leaves
η far better impression than a dinner
that «tarts with excellent soup and
progresses "downward" steadily to an
Htrocloua finish.—Providence Journal.
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A Habit of Thought.
"The equator Is an Imaginary line
running' around tbe earth." said tbe
hoy who likes to tell wbat be bas
learned St school.
MAn imaginary line," repeated tbe
great railway financier absentmindedly
"Who'i promoting It V"—Washington

very poor soup and works through
mediocre fish to a fair entree, an
excellent roast and a superb salad,
concluding wltb unimpeachable coffee

Mall.

payable anywhere, at prices
cheaper than Post Oiiice and

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

Roqueshow leRS excluslveuesa
fort to made from sheep's milk and
Uruyere from goats' milk.

a

•ι*

Orders
fifteen cents

Money

ctnt to

are

a

a

one

In view of these advantages and conveniences c
any longer ignore the need of doing your banking 'mimiics.,
with the Oldest and Strongest National Bank in Ο or !
County ?

ere

But If the last few jrrapea are
more than likely to reach
And »o It goes
fur nnother bunch.
with all the gastronomic affairs of
life. The dinner that starts off wltb

put In

We issue

identifying

then Italy, Holland. Norway and Hwe
British cheeses nre all made
den.
from cows' milk und without any ad
mixture save In the case of "loaf
obeddnr. which I» sometimes flavored
with rage leaves. Forelgu cheese mnk

more

·*«>ιιιι( ot

all tirr.es

country on which drawn. We telegraph money to any part
of the world, and issue Tr.*v· lers' Cheques which are self-

Cheese.
the greatest cheese
eaters In tbe world, tingluud also
beads tbe list for diversity of cheeses,
leventeen different varieties being pro
Κ ranee conies nest and
juced there.

good be la

no

at

Express Money Orders, and draw checks on all the principal towns and cities of the world in the currency of the

I wish that tbe world watt
around.
Cbrtetluu
fnll of sncb hypocrites!"
Herald.

Have the Beat Lut
He who eats the best grupes from β
bunch tint tod finishes with the poorest od the stem Is likely to feel at the
eud that grapes are very nnsutisfactory nod that be does not care Tor any

had evident!)'

from

çuetf*
a hypocrite If belug a hypocrite menus
toying little kind thing» bused ou siuttli
pretexts and leariug unsaid the unklud
things, no matter bow good a reasou
there is for saying them. Hut she's a
mighty comfortable person to hare

cent.

was a

If you have money to invest this bank has

municipal, county, railroad, water and public service
bonds for sale at prices to net a good rate of inten ^t.

safe

school I once attended the moat
In
popular girl was the most tactful one

Thus, tbe diamond Excelsior,
whlcb. In Ita crude raw state, weighed
071% carata, produced two brllllunts.
weighing together only 840 13-32
carats, with a loss la weight of 05 per
the Cnlllnan. originally
and
■•ent:
weighing 8.024% carata. was reduced
n>>r

If you do not have a checking account we suggest that
one with this Bank and er
joy the conveniences
Your money is safer here than at
which one possesses.
home or in your pocket; you can always make the exact
change when paying bil s by check ; the check serves a» a
receipt and saves paying bills the second time ; there is ηυ
expense to you in carrying on an account, as the Hank
furnishes free of charge everything necessary. These are
only a few of many reasons why you should open a
checking acount with this Strong National Bank.

you open

a

mora

to

Banking Business.

the culture of Held «urn
und grew it for some years at his farm
In Surrey.-Rural New Yorker.

r

National Bank Estab-

lished More Than Forty Years Ago is
a Safe Depositary for iour Money, and
a Convenient Place to Transact
Any

popularize

Tbe Brit lab

Strong

This

j

microscopic pressure tones run
through It Two marbles ot equal playing

icate

To two capfuls of cooked sweet potatoes rubbed through a colander allow
three eggs beaten light, two taplespoonGET RID OF THE TORMENT OF
fols of cream, one of melted butter and
RHEUMATISM.
two of fiour. Beat the eggs into the poThat you can do by riddiog yoursell
tatoes, then add butter, cream and fiour.
Drop by the spoonful into boiling fat of tbe cause. Weak and inactive kidand fry to a golden brown. Drain on neys allow uric aold poisons to remaiu
iu the blood and rheumatic pain·, swolpaper and serve with lemon sauce.
len and aching joints follow. Take FoSUQABED SWEET ΡΟΤΑΤΟΕΒ.
Pills to ease you of the pain
Cut cold baked sweet potato·· ioto ley Kidney
and torment. They will positively and
slices
until
have
a
quarter-inch
you
pint.
build up the kidneys, rePat two tableepoonfals of butter in a permanently
store their normal action and keep the
or
and
when
diab,
very uric acid
frying pan
baking
crystals out of the blood and
hot lay the
potatoes in; sprinkle the top
them. A. E. Sburtleff db
with two tableepoonfuls of sugar; pour body. Try
Co., South Paris; S. E. Newell & Co.,
lightly over two tapleepoonfula of vine-

For these as· the large Spanish
ions. Peel and acald or slightly
and
parboil, but do not let them lose their
shape. Take oat the heart and fill the
cavity with a stuffing made of moistened
bread crumbs, well seasoned with salt
pepper and batter. If you have scraps,
of oold meat, ohop fin· and add. Pack
all tb· dressing that yoa can lato the
onions and arrange in a battered baking
entire ι
Second hand Pianos and
dish.
While the oniooa are baking
for sale at a
Two square baste often with gravy or beef extract
dilated. Failing that, place on the top
pianos I will sell at low price. A of each onion bits of butter and baste
lot of second hand organs that I will with hot water.

bargain.

twenty-five

after the other.

brown. Pari·.

Pianos

The person bringing the largest number of this
advertisement, out from tae Oxford Democj-at, to

"Or, better still,' said my friend
sarcastically, 'you could take the whole

knew tbe maximum wags
long before tbe minimum waa thought
sense.
ot. It came about after the plague ot
A little learning may be a dangerous 1848 bad swept away half the populathing, but none at all )a much more dan- tion. Work waa at a standstill for
Educate—educate—but do it
gerous.
want of workers and wages went up so
sensibly.
enormously that the state thought It
The best cook lets nothing go to waste
necessary to tlx a limit Tbe state orthat can be used.
dered that tbe laborer ahould not merewater
Systematic drinking of pure
what waa offered
remedies and prevents many ills. It bas ly accept gratefully
that be must not leave hla
no equal as a means of keeping one in him. but
of another master on
good health. Most of us drink too little parish in xenrch
lettet "K" «for fugitbe
till
of
Vint!
pain
forehead. StatRemember that it is better fur you and tive· branded ii|«ou his
tc
better for tho husband and children to utes ot this kind were popular up
have you keep well and happy than to Queen Kllzaltcth's Unie, when tbu laai
Lave you known as the best housekeeper ot the serle* wnk |>ussed "il» Ule hopt
in the township without these attributes.
that It should ttsnlsh Idleness, advuncc
A flannel bag containing wheat bran is husbandry and yield unto the hired
excellent to clean dust off the wall
(•ersou. Isith in the dine ot snirclty
paper.
and In tin* time of pleut}', a convenient
A crusty old man says, "The only suc- proportion ot w h ires "
cessful way to keep children at home is
to lock 'em in the garret." We believe
Tbe beating demulcent qualities ο
there is another way—to make home the
and Tar Compound an ,
most congenial and pleasant place in the Foley's Honey
not duplicated in any other medicine foi
world for them. That is usually accom
and colds. Any «ubstit ute offer
plished, too, by letting their efforts help coughs
•»d you is an inferior article. Refuxe t<
ia the "making" and by having them
accept it for it cannot produce tbe heal
properly appreciated.
ing and soothing effect of Foley's Hone;
and Tar Compound. Insist upon tin
Recipes.
genuine, which contains no opiates. A
K. Sburtleff & Co., South Paris; 8. Ε
Newell & Co., Paris.
STUFFED TOMATOES.

T0MAT0KS STUFFED WITH BICE.

Keeley

days.'

System will increase effectiveness, paving
lengthen life and make it worth the liv- ing Journal.
ing.
Laundry work is not merely a matter
England snd th· Msximum Wag·.

Select Arm, solid tomatoes of similar
size, cut a round place in the top of
Mix
each and scrape out the soft part.
with stale bread crumbs, a little parsley,
and if you like, a suspicion of onion and
chop very tine. .Season with salt, pepper
and butter, fill the tomatoes with the
mixture, scatter bits of butter over them
and bake in h moderate ov«n, basting
occasionally with butter. Variation in
seasoning may be made by ueioi» buttered bread crumbs with fine chopped ham
seaeuned with cayenne pepper and a
dusting >>f Parmesan cheese, or minced
meat, buttered bread crumbs, fiue herbs
Another
to M<:iRon, and a beaten egg.
Muffing liked by many is made with
rice.

as

month or two.
"A lady said to one of my friends, a
superb teacher:
'·
'I'm going abroad next month, and
1 want twenty-five leaaona In voice culture before 1 salL'
"'Impossible,' said tbe teacher.
**
'Why Impossible Γ said tbe lady. *1
could take two leaaona a day some

I
•wNt Corn.
ss
a
coined
phrase
Bweet eon, classified by botanists
Anatoli
Sea
<*
In
Taxation
life
a
of
la
breath
| Set aaoebarata,
wblcb may bave (he
be
a montyplc
, naya, which la regarded aa
It "What 1* madness after all."
mental original· ( pnus. It first came Into cultivation In ,
of
sort
a
"bnt
My·,
Dickens | be region a boat Plymouth, Mus., In
tyY' Be writes that Charles
among < ITTBk being received from the Indians
cites
and
madmen
alwayi liked
Whether aome (
"David
In
Dick
Mr.
, if the Susquehanna.
the madmen good
la de- ; Indian
Burbenk originated It or
Copperfield," whose Innocence
"I j irbether It was the result of careful
scribed with sncb tender grace.
Frenchman
, wlectlon by copper colored cultivators
the
write·
great
believe,"
more | i now unknown.
Prior to ISM only
of letters, "that Dickens bad
be- | rwo varieties of sweet corn were :
feeling tbao any other writer. I
distinct
lleve tbat his novels are as beautiful ; known, bat in 1889 sixty-one
listed. We do not know
as tbe love and pity tbat Inspired , torts woe
as
irben sweet corn wss introduced to
them, f regard 'David Copperfield'
that Bhuope. Field corn was Introduced In
lastly,
I
believe,
a new gospel.
be- IS62. Sweet corn bas been atttractiog
Hr. Dick la a 'sensible' madman,
to blm la | wme attention in Ureat Britain for
cause tbe only reason left
not yet generally
tbe reasoning of tbe beart. and tbat Is ι leveraJ years, bat is
matter If grown. William Cobbett, tbe politician
hardly ever received. What
baa ind writer, who died in 1835. tried to
he doea fly kites on which be

Iftnttf Originality,

W. J. WHEELER & CO.,
South Paris.

JjKERUSllC

High grade and
Economical

$1.60,-1.90,-2.25

SOLD ONLY BY

RoofiNG
G. H.

Farm

Dump

Horse

and

Wagons,
Carts,

Shoeing

Jobbing.

G. H.

S. P. Maxim & Son
South Paris,

PENLEY,

MANUFACTURER.

PENLEY,

South Paris, Maine.

per square

Maine.

Wanted
of all kinds, sell at
your door and save trouble, expretf
card
and citv shrinkage. Send a
and will call.
GEORGE M. ELDER,
South Parie, Maine.
«iis
Live

poultry

LOST.

A

gold ncck chain with heart-ihiptd
wi"
of roae quartz. The tinder «b®

Codant
HuiUbly
aame to

Maine.

rewarded by returning

Mra. N. A. CummiuK».
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